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FORECAST
Sunny tfxlay and Tuesday, but 
*ome cloudy periods Tuesday 
evening. Not much change in 
temix-rature. Light winds.
T h e i l y  C o u r i e r HIGH AND LOWI.OW tonight and higl\ Tuesday at Kelowna 32 and ta. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 28 and 56 with a trace of rain, Sunday 
32 and 63.
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N E W S
B R IE F S
C a n a d a M a jo r
A h  C l a i m  S e t t l e d
VANCOUVER (CP) —A claim 
arising from the death of a 47-1 
year-old Vancouver man in ai 
plane crash 2*2 years ago which j 
took 62 lives was settled out of] 
court for $35,000.
Mr. Justice Harry Sullivan ap­
proved the settlement in B.C. 
Supreme Court in the death of 
John Edward Henderson.
A daughter. Georgie Crichton 
Henderson. 16*. receives $5,000. 
The balance, after payment of 
costs, goes to the widow. Mrs. 
Nan Cochran Henderson. Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, whose North 
Star crashed into Mount Slesse. 
was the defendant.
C N '  S t r i k e  O k a y e d
MONTREAL (CP) — The loco­
motive firemen’s union now has 
full authority from its members 
across Canada to call a strike 
against the CNR if necessary, 
W. E. Gamble said today.
Mr.Gamble, Canadian vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men (CLC), said that a poll of 
Western Canadian union lodges 
approved strike action.
D e fe n c e  O r d e r
BRITISH ORDER 500 NAVAL 
TORPEDOES FROM CANADA
O T T A W A  (CP) —  C a n ad ian  W estinghduse C om pany 
L im ited , H am ilton , has received  a $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B ritish  o rder 
fo r 500  naval torpedoes, it w as learned  today.
T he w eapon  is an  acoustic  hom ing  to rpedo  w hich can 
search  for, detect and a ttack  a subm arine  w ithout ex ternal 
guidance and  which can  be launched  from  ships, p lanes 
o r helicopters.
O fficials here are e la ted  at the  B ritish  o rder because 
they feci it show s that C a n a d a  can  sell as well as buy ab road  
a com plete w eapon system .
M ajority Favor 
United A ppeal
CASTRO IN U.S. — Fidel 
Castro, fresh from a visit to 
the Senate ' Foreign relations
committee, poses in front of 
ithe U.S. Capitol, in Wa.shing- 
ton. The 32-year-old Cuban
Mims Rioting
DEER LODGE, Mont. (AP) — 
Iron di.scipline -behind their cell 
door.s today followed a 36 - hour 
revolt by 433 pri.siiiners of the 
Montana State Prison,
Armed National Guardsmen, 
whoso early morning blitz res­
cued 21 liostages, continued on 
duty,
A search of »(,uielrof the inison- 
er.s was begun Sihurctay within 
hours of the quelling of the up­
rising. '
Two convict rin.gleaders died in 
the furious action that ended the 
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deputy warden was killed late 
Thursday.
Warden Floyd E. Powell or­
dered the convicts to their cells, 
without privileges, until t h e  
search for weapons ends and ten­
sion lessens.
PRLSON OUTDATED 
Attorney - Gonertai'iForrQ,sf 11, 
Andofsoiv commented Saturday 
that the prison offers 19lh cen­
tury facilities for 20th century 
hoodlums. j
'.'This is like trying to run aj 
zoo with the elephants in monke.v 
cages and monkoy.s in the ele­
phants cages, in which'case you 
can't control cither the monkeys 
or the elei)hants," he saicl.
Montana is planning . eon- 
.structlon of n $1(),000,000 liistltu- 
lion on ifrlson ranch property 
near here.
An estimated 15 convicts w’cro 
said by officlal.s to have planned 
and exeeuteci the revolt.
o F " l
D r a w  T o t a l  O f  2 2  M o n t h s
Hunt Abandoned 
For Aged Man
CHILLIWACK, H,(:', (CP) ~  A 
searelv near here for All)i'it King, 
72, was, lihnndoned Sutulny, Mr, 
King, resident of n rest lidtue at 
Ut'iifhy' Vanow \viuuli>red away 
la.st Wetliiesday, A fuuii'ph by air­
craft, a police dog, and dozens of 
volunteers, failed to turn Up any 
al̂ gn (if tip’ )uan.
Tlu' lengthy trial of four men 
clinrged with "eat, e rustling" 
ended thl,s morning in eounjy 
ciinrl with the senteneing of Ine 
men to prison,
Harold Nplser, ' Alexander 
Kern,, Edwnrd Garbet luui Wal­
ter Schultz were charged witli 
tlu’ft of n cow Inst November 
from the nineh of Joe Casor.so;
Neiser and Kern, who have 
both b(!cn convicted liefore on n 
hlluilnr chnrgij received nine- 
n îonth (Sentonee.s, vt'hlle Garbi't 
nî d Schultz wll bo Imprisoned 
for two months.
prime minister paid an .unher­
alded visit to the Capitol.
. (AP Wirephoto)
H e  W a n t s  
V o t e  S o o n
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fidel 
Castro says the Cuban people 
are more interested in getting 
back to work than having free 
elections right away.
But the bearded revolutionary 
leader adds he wants free elec 
tions in Cuba, as sc|<rn ns possible 
.He's jio t .sure ■ ju’.st when that 
might'b'e. .
Castro imd Vic('-President Rich­
ard Nixon talked for two hours 
and 20 minutes nt the capitol Sun­
day night, but no statement was 
roloasecl,
"This is a rovolution,” he told 
his television nudienee, "Wo have 
to nltain the solution to many 
prnldems.
"In the past . . . the polltlcan 
went through the country buying 
votes.' , , . There wns a lot of 
eorruptipn.
"Real democracy is not pos­
sible over hungry pcmple, beenuso 
cnrni|)tinn ciisru|)ts democracy. 
Real democracy onglit to bo es­
tablished with nll-ovor social jus­
tice and employment for every­
body," , , ,,
R e b e l  S u i c i d e s
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — The 
leader of Sunday’s short-lived Fa­
langist revtilt committed suicide 
after his rightist uprising was 
crushed, the government a n- 
nounced today. At least 22 per­
sons were slain and more than 
50 were wounded in the course of 
the attempted coup.
The government of this poverty- 
plagued nation said Oscar Un- 
zaga de la Vega, head of the 
Falange party, took his life Sun­
day night in a house in the out­
skirts of this capital in which he 
had hidden.
P l a n  R a i l  C u t s
'  MONTREAL (CP) — United 
States railways will cut freight 
rates to compete with the 
“wholly unrealistic" tolls of the 
St. Lawrence seaway, a '  New 
York Central railroad executive 
said today.
Arthur E. Baylis, Vice - presi­
dent in charge of freight rates 
and service for the NYC, said 
the seaway will seriously damage 
business bn this continent, He 
spoke to delegates at the annual 
conference of the American In­
dustrial Development Council, 
opened today.
D i p l o m a t  H u n t e d
PANAMA CITY (Reuters) — 
Panamanian authorities today 
ordered the arrest o f Roberto 
Arias, 'former ambassador in 
Wnndob and'busband of English 
ballet star Margot Fonteyn, in 
connbetion with a rebel move­
ment aimed-against the govern­
ment of President Ernestd d’e la 
Guardla.
S t u d y  S u m m i t  C i t y
LONDON (AP) ■— Quebec and 
San Francisco appeared today to 
bo gaining favor among the West­
ern powers ns site for the pro­
ject .summit conference—with 
tlio odds on Quebec us the West’s 
final choice.
Diplomats familiar with pro­
ceedings of the foi'/'-power allied 
group meeting here said a North 
American city seems most de­
sired by American, French and 
West Gorman delegates.
90.3 per cent felt there were too 
many canvasses in Kelowna at 
present and 92.4 per cent would
Kelowna , and district citizens 
overwhelmingly support the unit­
ed appeal for charitable organiz­
ations, a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce poll of a cross-section 
of the area indicated today.
Answers obtained from approxi­
mately 400 persons showed that
I n  D r a g  R a c e  
A c c u s e d  O f  A i d i n g  C a r  T h e f t
B.C. LIBERALS 
SEEK LEADER
VANCOUVER (CP)-The field 
for a new Liberal party leader 
in British Columbia was dot­
ted with uncertain starters 
here Monday as retiring pres­
ident Senator Sydney Smith 
went' looking for a man to re­
place Art Laing.
, Several men were asked Sun­
day if they would seek the loa­
der’s job. One was former lib­
eral fisheries minister Jimmy 
Sinclair.
He said "for the 502nd time" 
he would not return to politics.
Research Satellite To Carry 
Special Canadian Equipment
: i O T T A W A , ( C P ) -—C an ad ian  scientists will nianufaclur» 
som e of the  instrum ents to  be carried  In  a U nited  States research 
satellite  scheduled  for launch ing  in C a lifo rn ia  in 1961, the de­
fence research  bo ard  said today .
Objective of the s a t e l l i t e  
launching is to obtain data on
support a united appeal cam­
paign. Eighty per cent also indi­
cated they would donate only to 
the one united appeal.
Of the nine direct questions 
asked, only in one instance did 
the pros, exceed the cons. Near­
ly 80 per cent felt there is not 
enough known about some of the 
agencies at present under the 
Community Chest.
TO ACT NOW
: Question' No. 6, asking if the 
person polled felt that some 
groups at present are getting 
more than their fair share, re­
sulted in 53 per ceht saying yes, 
17 per cent in the negative, and 
30 per cent giving no opinion.
Ed Dickens, Jaycee united ap­
peal chairman, said some areas 
still hadn’t completed the ques­
tionnaire. But the Jaycees feel 
that the city and district is 
strongly in favor of a united ap­
peal and promise to work to 
have the wishes of the people 
put into action.
Some comments received were; 
Kelowna could not support or 
raise enough in one canvass; too 
many people would still give fifty 
cents or $1; two appeals a year 
would be better; let’s force the 
large national groups in; the 
right to designate is a must.
the upper layers of the iono.s- 
Iihere, an electrically - charged 
belt 60 to 300 miles above the 
earth’s surface.
The ionosphere affects radar 
and communications and there­
fore the satellite will have mil­
itary implications.
It is understood that the satel­
lite will form i>art of the joint 
Canada - U.S. research into de­
velopment of a system to de­
stroy in flight intercontinental 
ballistic missiles.
TASK FOR DUB
The Canadian instrumentation 
will be done by scientists of tl>e 
Defence Research Board’s tele­
communications establishment at 
nearby Shirley Bay. The work 
has already started. Canada is 
being assigned one compartment 
of the satellite.
The launching will be from 
Vandenbergh Air Force Base in 
California.
The satellite will be put in 
north-south orbit so that the Ca­
nadian scientists can gather data 
provided by it.
The Canadian scientists will 
also provide some instruments 
for two American high - altitude 
rockets. The telecommunications
establishment has already done 
such work for U,S. Nike - Cajun 
rocket.s fired last fail from Fort 
Churchill, Man.
C B C  A p o lo g iz e s  T o  P e a r s o n  
F o r  ' A n t i  L a b o r '  S u g e s t io n
TORONTO (CP),—Tlû  CBC has I lion had written to the CBC when 
apologi'zed to'Libe'rShlPiulcr Les- coinplnints jVoured in after the 
ter Pear.(ion for a lelovision inei- telecast from a number of'union
VANCOUVER (CP)-A Juvenile 
wild police say t()ok part in a 
drag race bi'tween .stolen ear.s 
wa.s in fa'irliai.s condition In hns- 
(illal liere today. , '
Tl.ie I7-,veaf-olfl boy, nnoicif five 
eliargifd w’ltli luito tlieft, suffered 
severe ’ Injuries lit a crash on 
inearby, Lnln Island.'
Police neen.sed , the Injured
companions of 
cars (roin city
.youth and his 
stealing Ihreo 
streots. '
Officers said the youth who wa,") 
Injured moved out to pass the two 
cars In front of hlni, Ho got by 
one car, Init as he was overtak­
ing the loading vehicle he .side- 
swiped It and his car crashed 
Into n ditch.
dent in which, ho appenred to be 
appl.nuding an anti-labor remark 
by Premier Smallwood of Now- 
foimdlnnd, it was' reported today 
■ Two TV newscasts April 8 in­
cluded Mr. Smallwoml’s address 
to tlu! Ottawa Caniidian Club 
earlier that day. Inserlod In them 
wa.s a shot of Mr. Pearson ap­
plauding after the Nowfoiindland 
premier said hi.s liovernment 
would not tolernie ."union gang­
sterism" nor sublt to threats by 
Claude Jorloin, liresillefft of the 
Canadian Labor Coni(ross.
Mr. Smallwood niiide hi.s re­
marks wlille refoniiig td the 
strike in Newfoundliiad by the 
International Wooclw n r k e r s o 
America (CLCI,
The dubbed - In shot of Mr. 
Pearson was iu!Umll,yTaken .dur­
ing th(> general nppliui.se nt tl'd 
end of the mldress,
W. II. Hogg, CBC 'h chh’f nows 
edlt(tr, said a direcllvo had been 
sent to all CnC new.s siipervisorii 
from ,Sl. Jolui’s, Nflil., to Van­
couver to insure .such, a "regret­
table, error" d o e s n ’t happen 
again. '
Be said it wa.s the flpst such 
error eofnmilted a n y w h e r e 
througliout Canada h,v CBC. In a 
letter (if apology seal to tlili Llli- 
oral leader, he sal(.l u film edi­
tor iilaced (lie shfil out of sp- 
qnence "through Inadvertenee," 
The National Llliernl Fedora-
OlilE AIR, TWO ROAD MISHAPS IN
Deaths At Weekend
ropresonlativs.
Jail Term For 
Non-Support
One man wa.s sentenced to 
three', months Impri.sonmont and 
n youth' was i fined $2.50 In mag­
istrate's court this morning.
The jail term was imposed'by 
Magistrate Donald WhRo on 
Frank Faulconer 6t Okanagan 
Mission on a charge of non-sup­
port of his wife: and family.
Fined tlio $250 wns Ralph Mlk- 
kelsoif, 20, of Rutland, on a 
charge of driving a motor vehicle 
wlRle his licence was under su.s- 
p(.‘n.slon, The inngl.strato was told 
that Mlkkelson had two slnillnr 
convictions In 19.57.
N e ls o n  W i n s  
P l a y  A w a r d
NELSON (CP)-Nelson Little 
Theatre and the Grand ■ Forks 
Community Players won the four 
big awards at the West Kootenay 
Drama Festival.
Nelson won the best actor and 
best director awards while the 
Grand Forks group won best ac­
tress and best play trophies.
Best play award went to the 
Grand Forks players for their 
drama, "The Prison Across 'The 
Street.” J, P. Fergusson of Kel­
owna was adjudicator. It was re­
ceived by Eve Lawrence, who 
won the best actress award for 
her portrayal of an old woman 
in the fday. ' •
Pattie Grieve of Nelson wns 
given the best director award for 
the play “Ilarhsiiiinade", in 
which Denny Coen’s performance 
wen him the best actor cup..
Margaret Wliitelock and George 
J a c k s 0 n of Kinnaird Little 
Theatre won best supporting 
actress and actor awards for 
performances in "No Weed.s For 
The Widow,”
TORONTO (CP) _  Canadian 
doctors today were warned tran­
quilizers are boeomlng a major 
cause of jaundice In patients.
Dr. J, A, L, Clll)cn't of Edmon­
ton, afisoclatO' jirofeHsor of medi­
cine at the University of Alberta, 
said reactions to new drugs are 
found to bo n contrllnitlng, fnotor 
In 85 per cgnt of all patlenl.s with! an angle
janndiee.
CRANBROOK. B.C. (CP) — A  
department of transport investU 
gation of the tragic death Sun­
day of a young pilot was expected 
to begin here today.
It was one of three mishaps 
involving aircraft which occurred 
within a few hours of each other 
in the British Columbia interior.
At Nelson, CO miles west of 
here, Alvin L. Ni.sbct of Van­
couver escaped with a head cut 
and shock when his plane flipped 
over on landing.
At Ashcroft, 130 miles north­
east of Vancouver, two men and 
a dog escaped serious injuryv' 
when their small aircraft crashed 
into a trcc-covcrcd slope.
Geoffrey Logan, making his 
second glider flight in two of a  ’ 
power aircraft over Cranbrook ' 
bailed out when he ran into 
trouble but the altitude wasn’t 
sufficient to allow his parachute 
to open. He plummeted to the 
ground directly opposite a hos­
pital, where he died soon after­
wards.
Len Zubick, 31, also a director 
of the gliding club, was piloting 
the power plane. He said tho 
glider had been soaring alternat­
ely high and low and he was on 
his way to the airport.
"I couldn’t see what wns hap­
pening from the plane very 
well,” he said. "Witnesses on the 
ground told me l.-iter that Logan 
brought tho glider in very close 
to tho tow i)lan(; and therr* was 
a lot of slack in the. rope.
"Evidently the slack looped 
around a wing of the glider. As 
tho slack was t:ik('n up, tlie wing 
was torn loose.
"Next tliink I knew, my tail 
wa.s dragged riglit down find I 
was stalling, I had to cut him 
loose.", •
.Tile pilot said lie didn’t seo 
Logan jump.
"Until I land('d, I thought ho 
had ridden tlie glider down,” he
said,’
In tlu' Ashcroft crash, pilot 
Earl Lefebvre, 41, iind Franz 
Daull.schkc, 20, wore piillc'd from 
the wreekago of their plant; by 
a' farm worker and hi.s wife who ' 
saw It plunge to eartli In n down- 
draft. , ,
Lef(‘bvr(;’,s pet spimlol, Tihby, 
was also pulled from tin; wreck 
—frightened but unhurt,
Nl.sl)(!t's plant; erii.slied on his 
S(;eond idtompt to land'at Nelson.
It wa.s believed ))arl of.tlu; .steoK 
Ing ineehanlsm' bnikt! wh(;n tl>o 
plant; bounced on the first at­
tempt, settiiig the, no.se» wlieol at 
.so that it gave way on
Ithe second landing.
Eleven I'enuinsTlled violently,In 
We-sieni Canadii lim ln« the week­
end, six o( (hem in Alberta, 
Three tiled in Bniisli ('olninbta, 
oae in Sioikalehewan and d’ne.in 
Maii'itobiii'  ̂  ̂ , \
, .Mr misliap.s itceouni'vd for five 
t>f the ' tie,11(1;;', traffle for four, 
a farm aeettlenl lor one and fire 
for line, ' /
'llie largt".'d tt'ill’wa.s taki'ii near 
C'algnr.v. wheit* foug persons In 
a small plane crashed, into a 
farm yard. Killed wvu 'lljeo-
Kltmi.s' Vniv door, the pilot; 
Donald Boyce, 20, libs emialii 
Bernard llo.vee, 17, alB of Cal- 
Igary and Wolfgang, nbmagk of 
j Airdrie,' 20 mlle.s north of Cal-
iga'T-
In ririlish Columbia, Geoffrey 
'Logan,'21, of ihilj River, B,t.V. 
Tt'll 200 feet to his dt'atli when 
he hailed out of hi.s glidiTi Ills 
pa.raehide f/dled to open hecailso 
of |the low idtllude, ' '
laigan'.s t()0-|Hiund gilder wa.s 
being towed by « iniwei' aircraUI I ■ , ■
when It'appeared to take on aii 
irregular iru/itlon. He died in ho's- 
liltal soon aftpr )ie plunged to the 
ground before'tl)e eye.s of several 
i hon lfletl (,ihlookt;r.s,
1 .Kenneth James n()ss,,T8, wfpi 
klllt'i'l .SiUurtlay night in Ciilgpry 
I will'll the ear ti) wltleh he was 
■a passenger Wa.s liiviilved in a 
th re fra r ,collision. Four others 
wt'fo liljurod, (I1ie Tlrlve)r of one 
of the ears Involved,^ has been 
eliarged , \ylth erlrnlnhl, negll- 
gelice^; ’ '.i,
On Ruiulny a 24-year-old stable 
hand wa.-l burned td death when 
flro destroyed n barn at the Ed- 
liiqnton ekhlblllon grounds. Pead 
Is Ronnie C'nnn of Edmonton. 
Five lhorqugli))re.d roee . horseij 
ai.soi died, Caiin npparohtly was 
pinned In the barn by a stnmp- 
ed(ng horse.
’ In Sn.skatchcwnn, Carol Mlch- 
clenko, 17, of llafford, was killed 
during a heild-on two-cad colll- 
nlon. She w»« one of seven iier- 
sqipti in a cur driven bjy Frank
\
Callfils of Siieers, Snsk. .
In Hrlllsh Coluinlila,. EveroU 
Frank Cosgrdvc was,killed wlien 
his ear eraslied, into n ditvh .Sal- 
nrday at llaiminiiul, In the Fra­
ser, VttUvyv Mrs,' Porotheii SUi- 
pheiis, a .77-yea r-oltl widow, wa.s 
slniek hy a car in llnrnnl).v ,
' Manitoba's only violent dt,-nth 
of Um weekend carilo Saturday 
when Fred Lutz, HO, (»f Ashern,' 
was crn'slied Wallen an nuthoiiso be 
wa.s helping Tt'i movti overturned 
and crushed lilin. , ' U
Complex iiroblems,. by ■ the 
llioiisands bushols, are beset­
ting tlid trdo fruit Industry, not 
only hero but all over the con­
tinent. . V , I " , ■
Fuiidamonlnlly there art; mnclt 
too many apples for tho demand 
and the $(14 question is wl)at To 
do with them.
In thi.s province I alone thore 
were (II3,000 .boxes of .apples of 
different varieties on band April 
1—345,000 more th'nn at tho saint) 
time last year, . i
Hut \eontln(;nt?wl(le, "apitlo 
holdings \. , . were S;9iMI,000 box­
es greater than at the same time 
last year," according to Hit; lat­
est news letter’ of H,C. Tree 
FrnllsT.td, i
.) Jncreasii akino in the contlnon- 
tal surplus went U|i 1,466,000 
boxes during last 'inontli. ' i ' 
HCTF officials admit they are 
('very worried , alknit the fact 
tlinti current rndvernimt la far 
Uk) slow to clear up present hold­
ings during (he remainder of t|ie 
normal tnarkellng season,” ]
, I
A;i If tlio (iiirplns sltimtlon Wa.s 
not enough to add more gray 
hairs to tlie growers, etmslder- 
able hull’s eye rot and bitter pit 
have sliown up, in tlie etni grade 
Newlowns,. making it ’’Inereas- 
ingly neces.sary lo repack them," 
aetmrdlng to the nows liTtbr. , .
Mull's-eyt; rot Inui never .been 
() serltais. proljlem hqforti In the 
area from .Summorlaiid south 
hnd growers are being iirgcfl to 
adopt all possible ineasiires To 
"cradleaR; this (llsease'!, The 
Tilt; IICTJ’’ added there Is some 
"Indleatloa thilt Wlnesaiis from 
Individual orcharrlfi nro similar­
ly affeeted;" ' \ '
The Wlnesap sloeks at April 
1 aiiioiinled to ,5(1(!,00() In excel­
lent coiidHloa, and Iho, remalnii 
of H.C.’s IfirgesD Witieslip ci'oi) 
ill hlslory-r-Jutit uilder 1,000,000 
boxes, I '
The BC'rF nows ' leller stated 
that vln vhiw of "oiir own apple 
holding;) andi markt;l ctiridltlons, 
a decision hiid To be made art to 
what lo do wlUii
I ' ..'I I
"L ’ Our (iot; grade Newlownl
whleli would have to bo repack* ' 
t;d before , shipment aiid\ whicli 
could not be of the liesl quality.
"2. ,'riie iin.shlpped portion of 
our controlled atniniiphere\stor­
age Meintofth , whlcIi wd know 
would la; weak Ik'causo of tho 
devtjloiimenl of seald staiit; da,y« 
after tlioy t;oine out of sioragei” 
•Pedslon reached was to divert 
hpUi The . remaining ' eoiitrolled 
aimospliere Maes (about 27 
per cent of the total quantity) and , 
the cee grade Newlowns lo tlio 
fnilt processing plant., (Sun-Hypo ' 
Fromiet.i Ltd,) ' , '
HCTF , also lias decided to re* 
duct! ,Wln sajK ititi i In 'Older ’ 
to, ,euinpct«] with UiilUd 6UiUm 
qlitgatlon I i.ith In Ciinada nnd 
the' U.H,' lo rouglpct a full* 
scale ebinniiitr ndvirtlsing cum* 
paign In \V( t*rp Canadian mar* 
ketH,,nnd to enlist tho full co-oix 
enilion and 'support of the "prin* 
dpi)l trade throughout Western 
Cumida.” , ,1 , ,
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E v e r y  P r o p e r t y  O w n e r  H a s  
P a r t  T o  P l a y  I n  C l e a n - U p
'Ihis week Kckmna ol)scr\cs its clean-up 
and paitu-up week sponsor'd by the local 
Junior Chamber of Conunerce with the co­
operation of the city. As the Jaycecs point 
out there is every reason this year to jtive 
the city a bright and shining face.
T h e  Jay cees, of cou rse , are u n dertak ing  a 
hopeless ta sk  unless they have the full co ­
o p e ra tio n  o f the ind iv idual property  ow ner. 
Jn the final analysis the  success of c lean -up  
w eek, as w ith  so m any  o ther th ings, depends 
on  the ind iv idual.
But there is no good reason why cnery 
property owner and every tenant in the city 
— and in the district, for that matter— should 
not give full and enthusiastic co-operation to 
the clean-up drive.
The tidying up of property gives it a m ore 
pleasing appearance. The owner can take 
much pride in it and his neighbors can enjoy 
it too because an eyesore has- been removed. 
It is an odd thing but a street block can be 
neat, tidy and sparkling c.xcepting for one 
untidy or uncared for lot and the whole ap­
pearance of the block reflects that lot. Such 
a vacant lot, untidy dooryard or uncut and 
littered lawn stands out like the proverbial 
sere thumb, to the detriment of those proper­
ties whose owners have made a conscientious 
effort to put in some kind of presentable 
condition.
It is surprising what a difference the re­
moval of old lumber, the burning of old 
leaves and vveeds and paper can do for a 
vacant lot. A little paint and a little repair 
work to houses, porches and fences can en­
hance the appe.uance—and value—of prop-; 
erty to a surprising degree, These things not 
Ill's improve the projierty itself, they add 
lustre to neighboring properties which have 
I'lulergone the same treatment. Yet one dis­
reputable properly can ruin the .appearance 
t'l a whole block.
The Jaycees and the city are asking that 
each property owner go out into the street, 
stand back and look at his property as others 
see it. If each of us, does this, there will be 
few of us who will lind his property in per- 
lect condition. .Most I'f us, if we look honest­
ly and \inbiasedly, will see something, per­
haps some simple little thing, which could 
be done to give the property a more pleasing 
iniblic appearance.
The city on its p;irt is extending every co­
operation to th.e householder. During the i 
period .April 27th it) .May 2. the city garbage! 
service will be enlarged to include, refuse 
gathered by the householder during this 
cleanup period. 'The inlerprelalion of the 
word garbage will be generously interpreted 
during this period. Householders should take 
raivantage of this city service rather than de- 
l.iy the cleanup and be forced to find his 
own means of gelling the refuse to the dis­
posal grounds.
Familiarity tends to make us a bit blind. | 
.Sometimes it is god to take a look at our-1 
selves and our things and see them as others j 
ree them. 'That is wiiat the Jaycees are sug-i 
gesting. But they add this, too: when you do| 
look and see something that could be done, | 
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Canadians who live outside the Prairies 
find it difficult to understand why the West­
ern farmer continues to grow so much wheat 
when there is no apparent market for it. At 
least part of the reason is that grain-growing 
during the post-war years has been extremely 
profitable for most of the farmers for mo:)t 
of the lime. By confining their activities to 
grain-growing, farmers are able to spend the 
winters in nearby towins and cities or in 
warmer climates of the United States. 'These 
‘‘.suitcase farmers” arc no longer rural resi­
dents and, once accustomed to the advan­
tages of urban living, arc reluctant to give 
them up. for no rca'son.
Not all of the Prairie farmers have en­
joyed prosperity from wheat-growing, though. 
Some have had to go intoMhe cuttle business, 
which keeps them on the farm the year round. 
And they have, not experienced the same 
economic difficulties as theirwheat-growing 
neighbors.
The tend to cattle-raising will he strength­
ened when the South Saskatchewan River 
project is completed. The Moose Jaw Times- 
Hcrald points out that the project, which will 
provide irrigation for -one-half million acres 
Ilf farm land in south-central Saskatchewan, 
will make a most important_ contribution to 
the livestock needs of the nation.
"If tlic loiig-lcrhi forectist of the Gordon 
commission (on Canada’s, economic pros­
pects) proves to be a correct interpretation 
of W hat is to he expected in 1980, there will 
have to he double the number of meat ani­
mals produced titan there were in 195.S, That 
can he brought about only by ti revolutionary 
change in the farming and ranching activities 
particularly in the West,”
Livestock will he one of tho ntajor crops 
on the land to he irrigated Ity the river pro­
ject, which is getting started .this yctir tmd
a r  c
■II U 1 , I ■ ,1 I. . i n r n .  n  ■ i LONDON—Grants for tho build-vvill be completed in the late 1960s. (Zoarsc.jjjg schools, made by the gov-
grains and lodtlcr, but not wheat, will b e ie r n m e n t  to c h u rc h  a u th o r i t ie s  in 
grown on land under the ditch. "This means,” |yh c U n i t e d 
says llic 'Timcs-Hcrald, "that the farm econ­
omy of this central area of the province can 
.shift from grain-growing to mixed farming, 
thus broadening the farm, economy and pro-'^H^-'" 
ducing wealth on lands from which there. i 
now only a precarious annual return.” i m in is t e r  o r e d u -  
'Thc Prairies now produces about half Can- ! c a t io n ,  h a s  ju s t  
t'da's meat, output (Saskatchewan , 14 per c o m p le te d  a 12 
cent, Alberta 28 per cent. Manitoba 8 per sionGGhTTon- 
cent) and the rest is produced in Ontario ( 3 4 ; t e n t io u s  s u b jc e l  o f  slate a id  f o r  
per cent), Oucbec (12 per cent) and the c h u r c h  s c h o o ls .
h : i \ v  m  .sonu ' re s p e c ts  le m a in e d  
e .u e 'iii’ c d  to  t lu '  h o rs e  a n d  b u g g ,' 
lU' tkocis.
r 'c i iv  a .s i'e e ts  . '. t r ik e  m e  ns 
e . ' i ' . 'c ia l i y  c a l l in g  fo r  .se rious  re -  
\ a  \v. The.se r e la te  to  c o iu ii iu in .s  
v. !u e ) i n o  la b o r  u n io n  w o u ld  t o le r ­
a te  f f ' r  I ts  m e m b e rs  to c la v .
a w o i th w h i lo  
‘ .e h  li'. , ' p a r l ia m e n -
i a . v.e n o w  k n o w  
a i l ia n ie i i t  w o r k  s U  
.‘h 's e e l, :  b u t  th e n
iW e e k , a iu l  i.s k e i ' l  a t w o r k  u n t i l  a d jn i i . u  u u  e i . ; l i ‘ d . iy ; ; .  f r o m  a  
I la  p .m , on  M o iu ia y  th r o u ! ;h  b . . i a i ' i .  ,v Sii t i i  ' M o n d a y  w e e k , 
T h u r .s d a y . P a r t  o f  th a t  tu n e  he  ‘ 'i ie e  e a e li in  .n th  - w i th  a i r l in o  
.sits m  th e  C l'.a m b e r ; p a r t  l ie  !> as ;e .' j;.s'a.ed t. t  M l ' s  f r o m  f a r -  
s p e n d s  o n  c o m m it te e  w o r k ,  S . 'in e  ' iw a . \ .  
i h o u rs  p a s s  e a t in g ,  in  th e  r e s ta u r -  Oth-. r  a,'.pe-.
'a n t  o r  c a fe te r ia ,  d u r in g  w h ic h  he  'V ith  th  ■ h ! , '
Ip ro b a b l.v  ta lk s  s h o p  w i th  h is  a i l -  b ji. ’ n i . i i t .  r  t i  
I le a g u e s . T h e  re s t  o f l i is  d a y  is  L ia i  in  O u .r , ', , i ,  ; 
j . -p e n t in  h is  o f f ic e ,  answering ' " ‘' 'h 'd a i i i i i ie  tva.i ; 
j lo U e i. ': ,  p e r fo r m in g  v a r io u s  tasks I je ro  a ia l in  l i i  
i u -q u e s te d  b y  c o n s t itu e n ts  in  th e i r  ' ' ' ' '
l le l 'o r . s ,  r e s e a r c h in g  s p e e c h  n ia -  ' e m i in e r a t io i i  w i i v i i ,  u n l ik e  so  
t o r ia l ,  o r  s tu d y in g  re p o r ts  o f  m a n . '' u iu .m  u ' l i t i . u t s ,  is  n o t  
y e s te rd a y 's  d c o a te  o r  c o m m it te e  k c a m l  to  t l i . '  c o s t o f  l i v in g  in d e x ,  
w o rk .  a m t n o w  has  b e e n  k  iT f a r  b e h in d
I f  th is  M P  is  fo r tu n a te  to  ro p -  9,v o u r  . 'o a n n : ;  l i v u i i ’, c o s ts .
j r e s e n t  a n e a r -b y  O n ta r io  r id in g .  T h e  ' tn i ; t e r : - n n i  id o n t it lc a tT o n  
!h e  I ' r o b a b ly  le a v e s  fo r  h o m e  m  ..v .r tt . j, ,  „  , , i i, , t , , , ! ; . ,
T h e  F re e  C h u rc h e s  a re  h ig h ly  q h e  la te ^  a f te r n o o n  e a c h  _ F r id a y ,  a d o p te d  b y ‘ B r i t i s h
Church
‘ ■ " h a t  I.s w ro n g  
n ,M P '. '"  i i ic lu d u  
.a ..e e o n n n o d a -  
a ii 1 th e  c o s t o f  
I 'a i a te  h o m e s , 
i io u io  r id in g ;  
o f th o  M P .s ’
c ia l i s t  a n d  L ib e r a l  p a r t ie s .  N o  t io n  ju s t i f y  s u e h  lu o v is io n  
p a r t y  w a n ts  th e  f u t u r e  o f  c h u rc h  n U T I C . \ l
s c h o o ls  to  b e c o m e  a  p a r t y  p o l i t i  
c a l is s u e .
T h e  m in is t e r  is  n o w  re a d y  
b r in g  fo r w a r d  a  b i l l  to
r e le v a n t  s e c t io n s  o f  th e  E d u c a - ja  b re a c h  o f  th e  r e l ig io u s  s e u ie -  .U e a s a n t d a v s  w i t i i
t io n  A c t  o f  1944, t o  p r o v id e  a d d i- |  w h ic h  w a s  w r i t te n ' in to  th e  h is  f a m i ly .  B u t  i f  h e  re j'rc s e n t.s  
c  h  u  r^c  h ^ Q u e b e c  r u r a l  r id in g ,  
T h e  F r e e  C h u rc h  r e i ir c s e n ta
n d v  to  c r i t i c a l  o f  th e  p ro p o s a ls  o f  t h e , A p a r t  f r o m  c o n s id e ra b le  t im e b , u i i c o  in  .PJ.'il
a im < nd  m in is t e r .  T h e y  r e g a rd  th e m  as  '" ' ’ ' ; f  te le , .h o n in g  _________________
! . . r iu  V ■ . . .  v a r io u s  c o n s t itu e n ts ,  he  m a y ’
{ l l i t t c m .pnd  tu . . .  M tunvn r i'. , . . . , , .u ,  ___ ..
Maritimes, (2 per cent). Only 17 per.cent 
( f the Prairie production is consumed there,
• the remainder being exported to the west and 
cast coasts of Canadti and the United States.
Greater industrialization in Ontario ' is 
gradually reducing tlie amount of acreage 
available for agricultural purposes. This will,, 
in time, impose a heavier burden on the 
Prairies in tlie niatler of meat production.
Without' the South Saskatchewan River 
project the Prairies’ ability to meet the chal­
lenge of materially increasing Canada’s meat 
supply would be seriously hampered. Rain­
fall on the Prairies is insufficient in most 
years to produce the lush pastures that make 
iiveslock-growing economically feasible. Fod- 
I'cr-assisianee programs sponsored by the 
government arc . an expensive subsliuitc for 
ivaetiuale Itome crops.
Milk production, too, will rise sharply 
when This new era of iiiixed. farmiiig.comes'
I n  th o s e  d is c u s .- iio n s , h e  h a s  m e t  
w i t h  r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  o f  th e  
C h u rc h  o f  E n g la n d ,  th e  R o m a n  
C a th o l ic  C l iu r c l i  a n d  th e  F r e e  
C h u rc h .  T h e  N a t io n a l U n io n  o f  
T e a c h e rs  h a s  a ls o  ta k e n  p a r t ,
t io n a l  a s s is ta n c e  to  
s c h o o ls . W h a t  h e  p ro p o s e s  is  th is :
GENEROUS GRANTS I l iv e s  al.so fe e l th a t  th e y  h a v e
b e e n  la r g e ly  ig n o re d  b y  th e  m in - 'A n  in c re a s e  f r o m  50 p e r  c e n t u   ̂ , , ,  , ,
to  75 p e r  c e n t in  th e  g o v e r n m e n t : JT’ ''', ^ b u ic h  I 'e d c i . a l  
g r a n t  to w a r d s  th e  c o s t  o f  b r in g in g  *^'j*‘ * r e c e n t ly  a t  S o u t.i-
C h u rc h  o f  E n g la n d  s c h o o ls  u p  to  I I ' a s s e c l  a r e s o lu t io n  to  
m o d e rn  s ta n d a rd s ,  a n d  I s tre n u o u .'. l v  opi'O.se an.v c h a n g e
th a t  w o u ld  m a k e  a v a i la b le  t o ;
c e n t  to w a r d s  th e  c o s t o f  b u i l d i n g l a r g e  g ra n t's  fo r  the ., 
a l im i t e d  n u m b e r  o f  n e w  R o m a n ' I ' . ew d e n o m in a t io n a l 
C a th o l ic  s e c o n d a ry  s c h o o ls . j s e c o n d a ry  .'.c h o o ls .”
T h e  R o m a n  C a th o l ic s ,  h o w e v e r ! So t ! r , ' b a t t le  w h ic h  h a s  ra g e d
a re  a b i t  d is a p p o in te d  oveu' t h c i [ ? ‘ ' 4 o n g  in  s o m e  p ro v in c e s  o f 
l im i t a t io n s  o n  t h e i r  n e w  schooLss s e c o n d a r.
T h e y  w a n te d  a 75 p e r  c e n t  g r a n t  
f o r  s c h o o ls  w h ic h  th e y  th e m ­
s e lv e s  c o n s id e re d  to  b e  n e c e s s a ry . 
T h e  m in is t e r 's  p ro p o s a ls ,  h o w ­
e v e r ,  p r o v id e  t h a t  n e w  R o m a n
a n d ' th e  in o p o s a ls  h a v e  b e e n  [C a th o l ic  s c h o o ls  w i l l  b e  a p p ro v e d  F  
a g re e d  to  in  p r in c ip le  b y  th e  S o- f o r  a re a s  w h e re  s h i f t s  o f  p o p u la -
s e p a ra te  s c h o o ls  is  l i k e ly  to ?  
b r e a k  o u t  in  E n g la n d  w h e n , th e :  
m in i .s to r ’ s p ro p o s a ls  a r e , p re s e n t-  
c d  to  th e  H o u s e  o f  C o m m o n s ' in '  
le g is la t i v e  f o r m .  S tro n g  p r e s s u r e ' 
is  c e r ta in  to  be  e .xcrcLsed on  F r e e '  
eh  M P 's  a n d  R o tn a n  C a ih o - j  
h e  M P ’ s to  r e s is t  th e  i ir o p o s a ls .
BYGONE DAYS
in YEARS AGO 
April, 1919
F r a n c h is e  h is to r y  w iU  b e  m a d e  
a t  th o  n e x t  p r o v in c ia l  e le c t io n  
J u n o  15 w h e n  In d ia l is  a n d  J a p a ­
n e se  c a s t  t h e i r  b a l lo ts  ' f o r  th e  
f i r s t ,  t i m e , : B o th  w e r e  g iv e n  th o  
fra n e h i.s e  d u r in g  th o  la s t  s e s ­
s io n  o f  th e  le g is la tu r e .  ■
M r s .  P . T r e n w i th  w a s  e le c te d  
p re s id e n t  o f  th e  , K e lo w n a  B u s i ­
ness  a n d  P ro fe .s s io n a l W o m e n 's  
C lu b  a,t th e  a n n u a l ; in e e t in g .  M r s
to the ( ’mutlian West, ai)T'tf‘ ''vilU|lo l,pngerj7’/''-'>‘w’iih .succeeds Mrs, Muriel
l-'e neeesstiry for people living in, the nation’s
largest farming tirea to drink milk produced j 20 YEARS A(iO
from powder, April, 19.19
,'\ licallhy livesloel, iiulustry is. but one of 
inanv advaiUiuies die Prairies, and all Can-
n i E  S U M M L R I.A N D  
S IN G E R S  anti P L A Y E R S  
C L U B
(70 P e r fo r m e r s )  , 
Presents'im SORCERER"
By Gilbert and Sullivan
a t
A N G L IC A N  P A R IS H  
H A L L
W ed ., April 2 2
8:15 p.m.
Tickets at Longs — $1.00
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M a n y  d o n ii t io n s  o f n a m e d  ro s e s  
iin c l o th e r  c a s h  d o n a t io n s  h a v e  
■been r e c e iv e d  b y  t l ie  p a r k s  b o a r d
N e w  U . S .  S t a t e
, By LEWIS GULIUK ' LI,S, , I'oreigit .service, When llic
A Cl I iMPTf w  (API fi'-tii ! Elnili'il Sliiios onti'i'i'd ilu) I'Irst 
WASl INOTC N Al t World, War. thu ynUlhful diplo-
sofl-.spnken > i> U mat tried to get latu the aniiv,
1 prior ha.s a rep ilathm fur win- ,|ow„, To., tall
nlng and Icoeping friends,' ‘ foot', five inrhei,..and too
This tidenl has paid off >uiml- •
.somoly In hl.s polllleal eiireer. It ' .
will bo vahuiblo too when he he-" h' ini9 Ileitei' went ti  (oirm- 
eome.s state seerelary, U\e job help dii'eel tlie Aiiiei'ieau
Pre.sldent Elsenhower Suim'dii.v relief eounelT then', Laier lie he- 
. picked h.lm to fill, ' i‘ii asslstaiit to Ilerberl
, Althovigli " 
tnry for 
beenllu:
dephrtinenl, he hns liiul, Hide 
chance to ' represent the United 
States nt the inthrnntiimuT eon- 
fcrcncc table..
iidn, will reap when the big eiirlh-fill dam isiin its cnmiiaign to supply the city
built across the South Saskatehesvan, |park with a beautiful and sightly
.rose garden.
:ill Y E A II.S  A G O  
April, 19929
' r i i ' i  e e i ' t i l ie a te  o f  in e o rp o ru l lo n ,  
o f  t i le  " K e lo '.v i ia  F a i r  A s s o c ia ­
t i o n ' '  as II s o c ie ty  u n d e r  t l ie  " S o  
c ie l le s  A c l ”  a p p o ii i 'e i l  ■ in  la s t  
w e e k 's  is s u e  o f  t lu i  Ik C ,  ( la z e / .U o , 
'I 'h e  f i r s t  g e n e ra l m e e t in g  o f  th e  
n e w  o i'; . ;n ii iz n U o n , I'u r th e  e le c -  
l io n  I l f  a b o ii i 'd  o f d in 'e t u r s  fo r  
till,! c u iT e i i l '  y e a r  w i l l  be  h e ld  on, 
[April '27.
s ju i r l  is  d u c k  In i iU i i ig ; ,
(’,\N"r WALK F.\R
'H l io o t i i ig  ' i l i io k s  d o i's  iiol re-! .ill VFMlS' \GO
' l ' " r e  a g ro .'it d e a l o f  w a lk in g ,  He- U  j - F p m .,
U T  r ' i i , l ! l ' ' n ) I w ^ ^  I T ’ ' "  'F , ,  .1, H liir , ' V o n io n ,  w h o
f i . r  o' 1 im r I I I ' ' r e c i i h U y  r e lu r i ie d  f r o m  o v e rs e iiK  
o f te n  s u p p o r ts  h ln lk o l f  w S l ' I i l g h i h a s  re c e iv e d  w o r d  f r o m  
W c ig l i l  e r iite l ie s ,. . — ^ ^ ---------------  ■
i': .BIBLE BRIEF ■i iz l i  H e r t o r ’ i is  u n d e r .s e c re -U h 'o v e r  w h e n , H o o v e r  w id e  , 'o i i i- , . '> ’' ' " " ’ ' " G i i s  ( 'i ip | ic ( t ,v  fo l"  n d s o n b - L  
0 N o , ,2 .m in i ,  in  t l ie  s la te  M e a n w h ile ,  l l e r t c r  to o k  ,n ( h ib l a jY .J ,  ' ' ' l e -  ^
111 jo n n a b .s in , ns e c lilb r ' o f  T h e ' ' ’ ' ' ‘ ‘d.v.'  ,
In d e iH 'iu le tU  In  B o .s to ii 1 9 2 ,d' , v
a n d  IIS a n  a s .s o e liile  e d i ip r  a n d  " "  ' ' "  ....................................
v le e -p r e s id e p t  o f  T h e  S p o r ls in a i i !
u i i i i i  iiiiK 'S H  fo rc e d  i i i i n  to  y ie ld  i»27-:i7 ,', l i e  iii. 'id ' t in n e d  ii i i i in d  j '
t h a t  r o le ,  J o h n  F o ip e r  D a lla s  r i i i \ l  a t  te a c h in g  s c h o o l ns  n v is i t in g  ' d u ' l r ;
xrtii-1 liu’turifr î r» i/iwioutumml iiiwl ' ’'IM':',
In the world ,ve shall have 
ti'iliulnUims, hut be of good 
cheer; I liiive (ivercomc the 
world;—.lolilt Kliail.
pVol'lem tlia'i Is ln'ing eoiifildere(i,'i'h,,'\v(ii'ld
diither, he prrfer.i to gel. people ’ ,\
the civil service commission that 
he has been appointed to the 
position of Indian agent for the 
Okanagan reserves, rendered va­
cant by tho retirement of J. R. 
Brown.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1909
Mr. T, W. Stirling and Dr, 
Boyce signed tho joint agreement 
between them, the CPR and the 
city, and the work on the sli]) 
and tracks will be pushed for- 
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a ’ Jtl V *.iT-W-j*
rii rtfq i ~ • J,*. A Jt ~
f.'A.ib,
. ' D
pretty mucH ,o( a one-man oper- lecturer mi governineiil mid In-
' H i 'r n n ( i( ^ t \n l r n ln t ir i i iM  n t I t i i i 'v m 'M
pectod 1o requ ire  the utmost In
dip lom atic skill, >
BORN IN I'AUIS '
llericr wn.i Ihuh 0-1 years ago
iln Paris, vfhero be got Ijls early
educattoQ', iHiinn b(> was \ bniught 
to Novy 'Vdrk uliovit age lo.npd 
•ont to prljfttto Kchools, He grneb 
imUfd frttin llarvanl UnlvcrsUy dmVeeivtary, 
iiJwrtorA
T h e  l l i ' i i m i  
iiV 'o '  ̂f i l in ' e l i l  
dozen ' g i ’ i i i id e h l ld r e n ,
iitlon. ' Ite allmui ehi lons lli rviu'd!. ' Y ! ' x ' ' . '  ' ' ' ‘‘''jxi'* *n 1917
Tltlng.s will change fast for ller-l University, 1929 30, lm\e , four olilldreii, I hero u r e a
tor now. Already luvb* eon\mH 
tod to attend at lea,st two inter 
pnllonal, tjessloivi—at Parh) start 
Ing April 27 and alliyiU'Va ,l)c 
ginning May 11. Both are ex
INAO rOUTU'S
lle rte r, got, into Mjissnehibieltn ' QUEEN Tl) I'LVLV 
polltleii ln,19'J2, By ,11139, lie wm. '’LONDON ' lieiiter;!'' ' Tlu
«l)oal̂ ei; ('( ihn MaiiHueluiiieU'iQiiiMbi \vi|l pily.iiii offleinl visit 
Uou,se,\a po.st he kept four yeiirii,|(o hajy in return for tlu' mate 
In 1942, , Herter ’ eiilemi ('qn-A'li'd l>‘'ie, b,V President (llovniuil 
RresS. In 19.52 nnd 19,54 IlerterlHrmu’hi lam ,ve:\r, BiiVliingham 
iva.s, ehosen governor’, of M.imni- I'ahiee hii; miimuiieed, No du'lr 
ehuseltii,. ’ lias, liren llxedi , '
Uerter whs an lyarly backer oi ' ’ .....
Dwi'»̂ bL D. ’ KtRunhmynr for tire-i., II.ABP'ii’. ivii'iss.AGEM
t(ent. And In 19,50 be agreed to re- . IljUi.MK;, Q'lm, ici'’ i ..  Cnn-
turn to Waabington, as »,tatu iin-',;i .diil.itums m,i Imr (dbd' birth-
'' .'JL. .
You’re always welcomo at
y with’ ho tOra Ifl
\ RorMr ilrs t whntcxl to be an 
ArcIiltcct.’Dut tab'u of lifi) atn-oad 
caught Ma ' Imagination as a
I :(hi>" reeetved by'Ml'.',, F.IJa Miirsh,
Meanwhile, Ilerter liml bi*eome ,'li'ere in.'lihli'd lii e s s a g e s fr'om, 
known for h|ti'iietlvltles In for-jl.emer. Penrsoil, federal Liberal 
elgn relatimiN. ' i ' ‘party leader.' anil .Laii Lesage,
ITic' new ntate juferetary likes 1 leader of the Qii.diee Ljbev'al
]9nan tkf|al\bu cnll;»te<fm ibc to .go sw im m ing. Another llei-tet dinrij^.s
lAROIST Atl-CANADIAN lOAN COMPANY 
101 RADIO BLDG,—rilONI': |PO 2-2811 




Goiiimis 5 Major Toinaio Uiseasen 
anti givils e;;(.'e|)tit)ii;il I'roteetioii 
on (liese. I'l'ops—poliiioem carrotv, 
, onion,s, celery, grapes add peaclies.
I'or.N’ugebililes and rniili /,IilT|.All 11 
elleeiively eoiiirtils liingns tlisea.scs 
(Ml vggeiiibles —and on apples,  
puiicheH and pea r s  as'  syell.  
’/.I'KLATKis equallymild on (oliagV,
DU PONT SPREADER-STICKER
. Inereases liHetti'vei\e'sli ol .Spray Mixiiire.s,
;i/o'./u i w l i i h i i n y ,  i i i / I h 'I'o  
m u r e  I ' l v u h '  i i u i t  \ t i i \  o n / o l i i t ^ v  h u i i t r ,  , ,
' , ' , ' ' ' '* . ■
, lo r I'urilier inlormaiion, be Mire to coniact ,
' . your, local dimributor.
'For years, I''FI’.MA'ni ha.s been 
llic mom versatile limKicidc ' 
on llic ipiiiIh 'I, ideal (or 
.scab iipd, mm control a.s woH 
ns fur iiiipieriAis oilier friiit 
disao,'-';. TiineMcsicd . 
IT'HM.A'IT is remarkably , 
mild on I'oliape, kccps'leavc$ 
deep green and eliminates 
once and for all the costly 
chemical ilissetting tyf red 
varieties ilnp idways rcdqccs 
gr;u|e innl timility. l.o'w in 
original co.si, spraying iipplcs, 
piM.clit s, gra|)i:s and clicrries, 
sviili i'FlLM A'FF ls>your [ ■ 
assiiraneC of lower ' '
prodiu.iibii expenses and 
the higgesl, lie.ililiic.si . 
yieli'lYyoil've'ever Iiad.
D U  P O N T  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
Aorlculmmi Cliomleal*, P.O' hex 650 , Moniroal, Quo.










j British Columbia's three-m an,
! royal commission on education 1 
I will hold its final set of public |
.hearings in Kitimat, Terrace andl 
j Prince Ruoert on May 4, 5 and 6, |
I Dean S. N. F. Chant, chairman, i 
has announced.
When th e , commission com­
pletes this set of hearings they 
will have visited 32 centres 
throughout the province and re­
ceived 334 briefs from individuals 
and organizations.
A. S. Towell, commission sec-j *̂̂ ‘**'*'̂  festival, with Canadian-j 7:30; four for Tuesday, Wednes' 
retary, said there is a )>OSSibility : 
of additional hearings under 
special circumstances. The com­
mission will continue to receive 
briefs for about three months, 
he added.
fug* 3
W e e k - L o n g  D r a m a  F e s t iv a l  
S t a r t s  A t  V e r n o n  T o n ig h t
Legion Branch W ill Augment 
Oyama's First Aid Equipment
The regular monthly 'meeting 
at the Oyama Branch 189, Can­
adian Legion held in the club | 
last week drew a sm all'
ing of the North
' M
OKANAGAN HIGHWAY PATROLMAN PAT AITKENS
Kelowna Man Assisting 
97's Distressed Drivers
A highway patrol, operated un-.dently by the automobile associa-| w  i H i 
der the auspices of the Cana-Jions but in cooperation with th c ^ -  '
dian Automobile As.sociation and Royal Canadian Mounted Police ^ ’''■‘ds i-ta., 
the B.C. Automobile Association; in the Okanagan, 
is being carried out on Highway! At the present time Patrolman 
97—from Vernon to the United Aitkens is on the highway on 
States bprder. 'Saturdays and Sundays land hol-
Tho Okanagan patrolman is idaysi from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. He 
Patrick A. W. Aitkens of 423! makes the round trip from Vern- 
Christleton Ave., a member of on to the border and back each
CLASSIFY MATERIAL
From now on thd commission- 
er.s will concentrate on classify­
ing the material in briefs and in 
the verbatim reports of public 
hearings. They will meet from 
time to time to write sections of 
the report which they hope to 
forward to Victoria early ne.xt 
year.
The commission was establish­
ed in January, 1958, by the pro­
vincial government to investigate 
all educational matters up to the 
university level with the excep­
tion of finances.
Members of the commission 
are Dean Chant, cliairman; John 
Lierscb, vice-president of the 
Powell River Comi>any, and R.
manager of B.C. Tree 
Kelowna.
CPA FLIGHTS GO ON SUMMER 
SCHEDULE AT END OF MONTH
Canadian Pacific Airlines flights in and out of 
Kelowna’s municipal alVport at Ellison will return to the 
summer schedule at the end of this month.
The summer schedule calls for flights to leave Elli­
son at 8 : 2 0  a.m. and leave Vancouver at 6  p.m. Flying 
time either way is one hour and 45 minutes, with a brief 
stopover at Penticton.
CPA has not yet announced whether a direct con­
nection with Castlegar will be resumed this summer.
Summer Camp Wil 
Draw 800 Cadets
the Kelowna Motorcyle Club.
The patrol, stressing good driv­
ing habits, is operated indepen-
L n u in ^ B o ^
■ lead s a g a in  w ith '
’ theT irsf tru ly
q u ie t p o w e r  m o w er








-Four officers from 
Headquarters spent
His main duties are to assist i^hroe days late last week mak- 
.stranded motorists, get them appraisal of Vernon Mili-
tow if necessary, effect minor ‘ 
repairs if needed, and render 
first aid to any highway casual­
ties
The patrolman also looks for 
dangerous rock, glass and other 
objects on the road surfaces. If 
called upon to do so, he will assist 
RCMP in traffic control.
Camp in preparation for 
the Western Canada Army Ca­
dets’ Camp, which opens here 
July 6, five days before the royal 
visit.
The full quota of 795 cadets 
from B.C. and Alberta will at­
tend the camp this year. Train­
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M urder, Rape, Bomb Trials 
On Vernon Assize Calendar
charge to all children. 1
In line with the branch’s policy 
' sponsoring the Oyama Corn* 
rooms l t  r   ll 1 ,,n,nity first aid man, G. O. 
attendance due to another gather-j gproule. it was decided to further 
mg in the community', * augment his equipmem by th«
However under tlK? chainnan-1 purchase of a small iwrtnble oxy- 
ship of President B. I .  B aker; gen tank This is to be kept in 
numerou-s items relative Yo the | fi,c hall with the oxygen 
operation of the branch were | „^„sk and adaptor previously
By Courier Correspondent j born actor Sam Payne charged, day,'Thursday and Friday. All 
VERNON — The curtain goes i with adjudicating on 19 plays. | wiU be staged at the Vernon Sen- 
up tonight on the fuU-week stag-1 There are three plays to be
Okanagan I presented tonight, starting at Tonights prograrn consis^ of
' plays presented by the Penticton 
Little Theatre, Penticton High 
School and Merritt High School.
Tuesday night's audience will 
see plays by the Okanagan Mis­
sion Players (21, Salmon Arm 
High School and another Pentic­
ton High School entry.
Wednesday presentations arc 
by the Shuswap Players, Arm­
strong and Vernon high schools 
and the Vernon Little I ’heatre.
On Thursday, Mr, Payne will 
judge plays by the Vernon High 
School. Oliver High School, Ok­
anagan Mission Players and by 
the Shuswap Players.
Kelowna Little Theatre, Grand 
Forks High School with two and 
Kelowna High School have plays 
programmed for Friday night.
Awards w'ill be announced and 
presented Saturday night after a 
three-act play (a non-competi­
tive one) has been presented by 
the White Rock Players.
dealt with. A letter of apprecia­
tion of good work done was or­
dered sent to Rev. C. Lutener, 
branch padre, who has recently 
left the district. Letters of thanks 
were also to be sent to numerous 
persons who so ably 'assisted at 
the successful passing of the 
gavel cermony held recently.
Members agreed to participate 
in the Oyama May day celebra­
tions in the usual wav, bv '^umilv- 
ing
purcha.'it'd.
The next meeting of the branch 
will be on May 13.
TITLE SURRENDERED
Title to Kelowna’s municipal 
airport, comprising more than 
a section of land at Ellison, has 
been turned over to the federal 
transixirt department to facllU
tate development of a 7,000-foot 























Powell River 38% 38%
A. V. Roe IOV4 1 0 %
Steel of Can 76% 76%
Walkers 34%: 35
W.C. Steel 8 % —
Woodward “A" 2 2  V4 24
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 38% 38%
Can Delhi 7% , 8 %
Can Husky 1 1 % 1 2
Can Oil 29% 29%
Home ‘‘A’* ■ 18% 18%
Imp. Oil . 42% 42%
Inland Gas 5% 5%
Pac. Pete ' 15% 15%
Provo 2.90 2.94
MINES
Con. Dennison 15% 15%
Gunnar 16%' 16%
Hudson Bay 56 57
NOranda 50% 51%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 24% 24%
Inter Pipe 53% 54
North. Ont. 14% 14%
Trans Can. : 28% 28-1'8
Trans Mtn. 13% 13%
Que. Nat. 2 OV4 20%







M  .JE WELLS STORE
" Formerly Loane’s 
Hardware
* | - BERNARD AVE.
DRIVE-IN
MON. and TUES. 
APRIL 20 and 21
Suspense Drama in Color
''BLACK TENT" ̂ ' I
with Anthony Steel, 
Donald Sinden
Crimes of violence head the 
court calendar for the spring as­
sizes to open in Vernon Wednes­
day.
The first trial will be that of 
Olin Lee Brage. a Kaledcn or- 
chardist charged with the murder 
of 28-year-old Anita Buddo. Miss 
Buddo, a German immigrant, 
was found dead last August in a 
cabin on Brage’s land, 'whore 
she was employed as a fruit 
picker.
Her death touched off one of 
the biggest manhunts in Okana­
gan history. Three RCMP officers 
died in the crash of a light plane 
while searching the area.
Herbert Stanton Letherbee 
faces a charge of rape, alleged 
to have occurred in Osoyoos 
May 11, 1958.
To appear on a similar charge 
is Joseph Moran, for an offense 
alleged to have ocurred at Lav- 
ington in September, 1957.
Moran is said to have been ap­
prehended by police in Saskatch­
ewan and committed for trial at 
a recent preliminary hearing at 
Vernon.
The now famous cases of two 
young men are also oh the doc­
ket.
Sam Konkin,, charged with un­
lawfully rnanuf a cturing an ex­
plosive substance Is scheduled 
for retrial April 28.
His brother Alex was sentenced 
to a two-year prison term for the 
same offense at the fall assizes.
The other bombing case is that 
of Harry Bojey charged with 
possession of an explosive. Bo- 
jey’s companion, Phillip Pere- 
veresoff, died when a time bomb 
the young men were allegedly 
manufacturing exploded. Bojey 
was badly injured and has lost 
the sight of one eye.
During the preliminary hearing 
here last October, an RCMP 
constable testified he had over 
heard Bojey tell his father they 
had planned to blow up Okanagan 
Lake Bridge with the bomb.
The last case listed at this 
time deals with an alleged at­
tempted bribery.
Ralph Emil Strand is charged 
with offering $20 to Const. Char­
les Woods at Osoyoos in January. 
The bribe was allegedly offered 
in an attempt to persuade the 
officer not to proceed with a 
charge under the Motor Vehicle 
Act.
J . S. Aikins of Penticton will 
act as prosecutor, assisted by E. 
C. Weddell, QC, of Kelowna. Mr. 





Final tribute of scores of Kel­
owna and district residents was 
paid to Douglas Alexander 
Charles Smith at the funeral ser­
vice Saturday afternoon at First 
United Church.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the final rites for the 33-year-old 
local garage operator who was a 
highway traffic victim in a mis­
hap near Chase Tuesday night. 
Mr. Leitch also conducted the 
graveside rites at the Kelowna 
cemetery, arranged by Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
Born and raised in Kelowna, 
the late Mr. Smith was a veteran 
of the Second World War with 
the RCAF. He took over Smith’s 
Garage following the death of 
his father, Alex Smith, last year.
Besides his wife, Charlotte, he 
leaves two small sons, Lome 
and Norman; his mother, Mrs. 
A. Smith; four sisters, three in 
North Vancouver and Mrs. E. R. 
(Enid) Saunders of KelOwna.
KELOWNA VISITORS INTERVIEWED;
Most
Area In Fruit Packaging
N .y. -f 2,36 ,
Tor. — 4- .69
EXCHANGE
U.S, — 4%(; , . ; '
U.K. — $2.70
Hare^
W O P W A L
Workers Refuse 
Wage Increase
PRESTON, Ont. (CP)-Fum i-. 
tore workers in this town north 
of Gnlt ngreed not to nsk for a 
wage inerbaso so ns to help their 
employer I’get on a sounder foot-. 
Ing,”
Members of tlio United Broth­
erhood of Carpenters and Joiner? 
(CLC) who work at Canadian Of­
fice and .School Furniture Lim­
ited announced a now one-year 
contract.
It Includes no monetary In­
creases and concentrates on Job 
security,
Nel.son Illlborn of P reston,. the 
union’s full-time agent, said the 
member,ship had agreed , to the 
nn-pa.v-lncreasc ~  "a t least for 
this year,’) '
May Day Plans 
Made For Oyama
OYAMA—At a meeting of the 
Oynmn May day’ eonunllloe Mr. 
N.| Sprnule was elected chair­
man and Mrs, C, Pothecary to 
act a,s secretary, It was doeideci 
to, try to follow the samo agenda 
ns In prcvloius years, I f , thl.s 
mect.s the approval of the ni'- 
gnhlzntlqns who will bo taking 
part, ,. ,
Jam es . Alexander, sales pro­
motion , manager, and Eugene 
O’Leary, research , chemist, of 
Australian Paper Manufacturers 
Ltd., were visitors in Kelowna 
last week. They were accom­
panied by Mrs Alexander.
Australiai) Paper is the second 
largest paper manufacturer in 
Australia, confining its activities 
to board and rough papers. 
Mos.srs Alexander and O’Leary 
were in the Okanagan as part of 
a general educational tour which 
will take them through Eastern 
Canada, the ’ United States, 
Britain, Franco, other European 
countries and eventually to Italy 
where they will embark for a 
ship voyage home. They will 
arrive there in October, just 
prior to school closing for the 
long hot season;
.They said the Okanagan was 
Included in their itinerary bc- 
cmiso 4 t i.s recognized In Aus­
tralia a? the most advanced area 
In fruit packaging and controlled 
marketing in the ,world.
n iey  oxjiressecl amazement at 
the generally fine calibre of 
sninll-town hotels and motels on 
this continent, saying that there 
was nothing in Au'stralin to com­
pare with them, excoptlhg in the 
larger, cities, /  '
Somo general scraps of Infor­
mation gathered in coavorsntlon:- 
Of the 10,000,000 people in Aus­
tralia, almost half live la The 
three eUio.s of Melbourne, Synd- 
liny and Adelaide and their Im­
mediate onvirpn.s,
Only about 17,000 Australians 
enjoy , a salary of over 10,000 a 
year, ns there is no great spread 
ill wages and there as nrt ".social 
castes". , ■ ’ .
More than half of the car 
owners drive one particular make 
of car. Car.*) are no gauge of pa.sl* 
tlon or wealth,
Austrnllnnsuro more Interested 
In sports and sports personalities
than In military men or states- 
men; Proficient sports playets 
arc national heroes.
The chairman of the board of 
one of the largest Australian 
m anufacturing, companies was 
"bumped” frorn a plane and his 
seat given.to a jockey, who had 
just ridden in a race and wanted 
to get homo.
The "bidgie and widgie” (or 
some such combination) problem 
is a serious one in Australia, 
This Is the rock-and-roll sot.
Both men expressed concern 
about the general attitude of a 
large section of Austhalian youth. 
The generally warmer climate 
tended, they thought, to encour­
age the activities of these young­
sters. .
Politics, broadly speaking. Is 
simply something which "makes 
one go out, and vote every throe 
years." There Is little real in­
terest in Australia’s problems,
While in the' Okanagan the 
party was under the guidance of 
and ontortaine(J--by;->.W.,-.-.T,,, Jb.- 
Rondhouso, interior manager of 
Crown Zollerbnch Canada Ltd.
All throe visitors expressed 
amazement and delight,..at ...the 
drive from Vnneouver. Near 
Peachland they had a .slight 
brush with a doer on the highway, 
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a c ro s s  2 c o n tin en ts  
AN ITA ^  NIGELmiMMiieKBCRQ-pNrRiCK
T h e  d i a m o n d  
a n d  t h e  
w o m a n ,
Both
B y  t r a in  In  C a n a d a ,  o r  t o  a n y w h e r e  In  




jo u r n e y s ,  to o .  T r a n s p o r ta t io n ^  s le e p in g  
c a r  s p a c e  -  e v e n  m e a ls  a n d  h o te l  a c c o m -  
f n o d a t lo n s  o r  a l l - in c lu s iv e  “ P a c h a g e '^  
T o u r s  c a n  b e  f in a n c e d  u n d e r  th e  p la n .
NURSES ATTEND LOCAL CONFERENCE
Delegates from all parts of 
the Okanagan attended the 
semi-annual meeting of the 
valley b r a n c h .  Registered 
Nurses Association of U.C, held 
at the Aciuatic. Following the 
smorgasbord dinner, Dr. C. B.
Holmes spoke on “Hynosis in 
Medicine.” R e p r e sentatives 
from all future nurses* dubs 
also attended. AltOV’E Mi.ss 
Shiela Blackie and Mrs. George 
Hough, of Kelowna, are regis­
tering some of the delegates.
Others, (left to right! are: 
Miss Pamela Prossel, Pentic­
ton; Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, 
Kelowna, and Miss Sylvia Fal- 
koski, Penticton.—(Paul Ponich 
Photo)
British Legion Women To Elect 
Head For F irst Time In H istory
By M. McINT\RE HOOD t Next month, Dame Evans I s , 
LONDON—For the first time resigning the chairmanship after i 
since the Women’s section of the,having held it for 11 years. When! 
British Legion was organized in the 2,000 delegates from all over! 
1921, there will this year be an 'th e  Unitwl Kingdom meet at the! 
election for the high jx)st of na- ‘ Royal Albert Hall for their na- j 
Uional chairman of this active tional conference on May C, they j 
I women’s organization. This has w ill find three candidates stand-, 
never happened before, because: ing for the office. ;
in the past 38 years, the chair-j The three candidates whose» 
man has always been elected by j navies will appear on .the ballot 
acclamation. This year, however,’ paper are:
'there are three names going on i n.i.. __  to
the ballot paper, and the three
grey-haired women who are a former air chief
volved feel more than a l i t t le ! ^ , .
embarrassed at this departure i Mrs. Aubrey Coker, 61-year old , 
from custom. i widow of a Royal Artillery i
The first national chairman of|tt*3jor, 
the Women’s Section of the Brit-i Miss Bronwen Smedley-Crooke, 
ish Legion was the late Lady i 51-year old city of Birmingham 
Edward Spencer Churchill. Lur-j magistrate, 
ing the 20 years for which she| Lady Brooke-Popham joined 
held that office, no other wom an! the Women’s Section of the Le- 
allowed her name to go forw’ard. j gion in 1927, when her husband 
When on her retirement. Lady j was governor of Kenya. She was 
Apsley, mother of Lord Bathurst president of the Kenya Colony 
was nominated for the vacant, Branch. Mrs. Coker joined in 
chair. She was elected unoppos-jl931, and is still president of the 
ed for six successive years. 'Bicester Branch.
- T  J*
f/
I 'd
In 1948, when the Countess of 
Coventry, who had- been nomin­
ated, learned that Dame Regina 
Evans was standing for the va­
cant chairmanship, she hastily
Slight complications h a v e  
arisen between these two,, be­
cause they are firm friends. Says 
Lady Brooke-Popham, ’’Mrs. 
Coker is an absolute darling, and
withdrew her name to avoid a would make a very good and- 
contest. I able chairman.”
CARS Eliucation W eek Scheijuled 
To M a rk  Tenth A nniversary
IN ORBIT
By DOROTHY GELLATELY
Hmm! This page is mine for 
Edward Dunlop, executive of-[quarters on R.C.’s administation. today — but what to do with it 
ficcr of CARS of Canada, said ini There is still a great shortage is the (lue.stion . . . Guess I've 
an interview in Vancouver lately of physiotherapists and trained been out of orbit too long! 
that although there is still no!specialists in the rehabilitation! i ' ‘came home” to the Courier 
known cause of arthritis, he feels;field in Canada and more tr:/.i- , ^  and today is the fin-
by the Increase in research;ing centres are needed. Although j ’”came home” for the 
throughout the world that some-i the government shows d e f i n i t e t h i s  newsmnpr <sf-erns 
thing approaching an effective) interest there seems to be a my most L tu ra l  habitat!
cure will be found in the next 
few years. One form of arthrit­
is, gout, already is controlled as 
well as diabetes.
CARS has greatly expanded Its 
research and much effort and 
money is being spent on this pro­
gram, Mr. Dunlop said that so 
far as leadership is concerned, 
B.C. leads the rest of Canada 
and there arc absolutely no corn-
long list of priorities ahead of j j write for it a t home
or at the office. Anyway,, last
plaints from dominion head-i Society,
these centres with the funds av­
ailable at present.
In B.C. there will be a Week 
of Education held in May cele­
brating the tenth anniversary of 
CARS. Space in windows on 
Bernard Avenue has been gen­
erously lent by local merchants 
where displays will be shown 
advertising w'ork done by this
'0l(J School N igh t' 
A tO yam a A p ril 22
OYAMA — “Old School Night” 
“ will be featured by the Oyama 
- PTA in the school Wednesday, 
April 22 at 8 p.m. Form er pup­
ils, teachers and all interested 
are invited to attend, and to 
■; bring any school photographs 
.. and books for display. PTA mem- 
• bers will appreciate any help in 
unearthing past history of the 
Oyama school.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tompkins 
are holidaying in Vancouver, as 
also are Mr. and Mrs. H. Dug­
gan, who left last week. •
R. Flavell and G. Tucker mot­
ored to the coast city last week.
D. May is a patient in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, and friends ex­
tend best wishes for a speedy re­
covery.
Seventeen members including 
three, guests from Kelowna at­
tended the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Oyama In the ladies lounge 
April 14. ,
Plans for attending the con­
vention in Revelstoke were dis­
cussed, and an invitation to at- 
. tend the District Council, meet­
ing in Sicamous in May was ex­
tended.
A hat show was presented by 
Mrs. M. Verhegge, of Kelowna, 
following the business meeting, 
and this proved both entertain 
Ing and nmusing, afternoon' tea 
brought the meeting to a close.
OKANAGAN MISSION
week’s session probobly won’t 
be the last of such interludes 
which always come at the most 
unexpected times. On the last 
two occasions I’d planned trips— 
the first to Barkerville—which 
still remains in the planning 
stage. This time 1 cut short a 
visit to Salmon Arm.
Well, to get back to the job 
in hand—that of filling space, 
this being the regular editor’s 
day off. With the result that I ’ve 
got to think up, something for to-
OKANAGAN MISSION — St. ♦
Andrew’s Church Afternoon Guild , Travelled across the bridge at 
held a successful rummage sale ^ dozen-and-a-half times
on April 15 taking in over SlOO, week —getting a kick out 
which will go towards further could of my $1.50
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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LET'S EAT
Quality Chopped Beef Goes Far 
And Is W orth The Extra M oney
work on the Parish Hall. Mem­
bers are very grateful for the 
generous amount of rummage 
sent in and for the good attend­
ance at the sale.
The Guild plans to hold a plant 
sale and tea on April 29, at the 
home , of Mrs. Bert Farris, Col­
lett Road, and would be glad of 
donations of plates for the sale 
proceeds of which will also go 
towards the Parish Hall.
A meeting of importance to all 
residents has been called in the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
4Tall on April 24, a t 8 p.m. to 
discuss the - proposed Okanagan 
Mission Fire Protection District. 
The need for the formation of 
this district was brought up at 
a meeting held earlier, , and a 
committee was appointed to look 
into the m atter. 'The committee 
appointed consisted, of Mr. H. 
C. S. Collett, Glen Coe, Basil 
Mitchell, Alan.Scuft, C. C. Reeve, 
Frank Schmidt and ,N. Matick, 
This Committee has done a great 
deal of studying, interviewing 
and research, and will la y , be­
fore this meeting their findings.
Her many friends will be sor­
ry to hear that .Mrs. A. I. Mc- 
Clymont is a patient in Kel­
owna General Plospitiil. V»e wish 
her a speedy recovor^v.
On Wednesday, April 15, Mr; 
and Mrs. H. H. 'Vickers and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughe.s-Gnmes
and each member was asked to 




left on a four-month trip which 
will take them to England .and 
the Continent. They are motor 
ing ncro.ss the States, and up to 
Montreal. From Montreal they 
will sail on May 7 on S.S. iber 
nia. ■ '
WINFIELD
Noil a lovb Uv*h uptMa down - 
In a convenient tpol ouhl^ the 
door io that mow and mud can be 
bntthed off ihoet before entering 
lh« home.
|u.' .♦ 1 11 *■
h '
WINFIEDD — Members of the 
Evening Branch of St, M argar 
ot'.s Guild met at the home of 
Mrs, N. Hitchman for the reg­
ular monthly meeting.. President 
Mrs, E, Crowder wa.s in Ihe 
.thalr^— ------ ^
weekly ' bridge ticket. No, I ’m 
not Scotch—only by consent—and 
that consent m ay have something 
to do with, it, of course. Talking 
about bridges and scots—not 
Scotch—glancing through the 
1929 files of the Kelowna Courier 
and Okanagan Orchardist — im­
pressive title, that—I chuckled 
to read: ‘‘Highway sign in Scot­
land, Detour — toll bridge a- 
head.”
Who wants to swim that dist­
ance, anyway!
REJUVENATING
Seems to me it was “ George 
Eliot” who. made one of her 
characters say that, . , there’s 
no coaxing boots and shoes to 
look better than they are.” Well,
I think .she'd change her mind 
after seeing what the shoe re ­
pair-man did to a pair of red 
pumps of mine — sadly, bed­
raggled after a winter of pulling 
galoshes over them.
. Instead of the new “ dye job”
I asked for, he shrugged, and 
said they didn’t heed it. Instead, 
he gave them a thorough cleans­
ing with water and scouring 
powder-—-and-that,-p lus-a-coat 
of polish after they were thor­
oughly dry, really rejuvenated 
them.,
SAUCY SAUCEPANS 
Another trick I learned recent­
ly epneerned those stuiccpan lids 
that occasionally need, n e w  
knobs. ' 1  ■
, Asking my sister wherever 
she found the pretty pastel knobs 
her saiKJeiians, kettle, etc. flaunt­
ed, I was to'ld that they were 
tops from bottles, liquid deter­
gent containers and so on, that 
she’d thought much to pretty 
not to find a uso for.
Clovor, what! Espcclnlly, time­
ly for those of us who don't own 
ultra-modern saucepan s o t s  
whose knobs never require re­
placing.
And that’s “ .TO” until 1 got in­
to orbit jvgain!
By IDA BAILTY ALLEN
“In good restaurants chopped 
sirloin, or chuck of beef is often 
listed on the menu. Hamburger 
isn’t” said the Chef, pulling up 
his high bonnet. "This is because 
they are two different foods.
“Chopped beef, good quality 
sirloin or chuck, is bought in the 
piece and ground twice in the 
restaurant kitchen. It is fresh, 
succulent, tender, ready to shape 
into patties and charcoal-broil, 
to roll lightly in coarse-ground 
black pepper and saute or to 
marinate in a delicate lemon 
butter sauce.’’
"What would happen if ham­
burger was purchased?” Tasked.
"The story would be different,” 
the Chef replied. " It is not a 
good buy for the money because 
hamburger is made from odds 
and ends of beef (or other meat). 
It is not always fresh, r 
" I ask yoii, why pay for waste? 
You get as much from a pound 
of freshly-chopped beef as from 
one-and-a-half pounds of ham­
burger. At the same time, you 
can be sure the m eat is fresh 
and of good quality.”
“ Moreover, Cihef,” I added, 
“there are many unusual tasty 
ways to use chopped beef. Take 
for instance, our Criss-Cross 
Chopped Beef Pie.”  .
Measurements are level; reci­
pes serve 4 to 6.




VEUNON-Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man was niimed president of tha 
newly- formed Vernon branch. 
National Couneil of Women. Mrs, 
A, W. Dobson is vice-president; 
Mrs. Raymond B.alestrn. secre­
tary; Mrs. E. H. Reiiihard. treas­
urer. Ch.airman of club expansion 
jis Mrs. Gordon Skinner, with 
I Mrs. Leo Smith in charge of pub- 
i licity.
j Two projects wliieii the council 
of women in Vernon will taka 
! under immedi.ate consideration 
taro: facilities for detention of 
i juvenile offenders, and - the re- 
I institution of a home-housekeep- 




PEACHLAND — .\t the quart­
erly meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Church committee held this 
week, it was agreed tliat a bopy 
of the finnnci:\l statement should 
be sent out to all parishioncri 
after each quarterly meeting.
The parisli is to liave the ser­
vices of a student from Eastern 
Canada again this summer. It 






There's an air of sophisti­
cation about this fitted short 
formal gown designed by Ceil 
Chapman for very important 
occasions.
The dress has a strapless
bosom that is softly draped 
into a bolero effect and high­
lighted by a peek-through aqua 
satin band. A matching satin 
bow sleekly gathers the skirt 
at the thigh, forming an un­
even, provocative hemline.
SPARKLE
FOR A l l  CLOTHES
Dad’s suils nnd coat.s, Mom’s 
dresses, Junior’s play togs 




m m  moNKroMto
A letter was rend from the 
Winfield Ho.spital Auxiliary re 
queHtlng the Guild nnd memliers 
to (loiuite to the 'Winfield .stiill 
at the Keiownn Hospital Fair 
May LT,
Fifty dollars was voted to- 
ward.s the furnace fund. Otliei 
mutters pertaining to the , rats 
ing of money were dlseiussed,
At tlio clo.se of tlie iiieetliig
American pie pastry or use mix. 
Roll % of this a scant V i"  thick. 
Use to line a deep 9” pie plate. 
Save remaining pastry for criss­
cross topping.
Meantime, make filling as fol­
lows:! Lightly stir and brown 1- 
Ib. twice-ground chuck steak, 1 
minced onion and Va c. minced 
celery in 3 tbsp. fat.
Stir in 3 tbsp. flour, 1 tsp. salt, 
Vs tsp, pepper, Vs tsp. powdered 
basil or oregano, 1 c. mashed 
solid-pack canned tomato and 
Vz c. brown sauce or canned 
gravy. Mix thoroughly.
Bring to boil and add 1 c. fine- 
shredded fresh green beans tor 
use thawed frozen beans) and V i- 
lb. sliced sauteed fresh mush­
rooms.
Bake 10 min. in hot over, 425° 
F. Reduce heat and bake 25 min. 
at 375° F. Cut in wedges to serve.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Vegetable Juice Piquante 
Criss-Cross Chopped Beef Pie 
Browned Parsnips 
Tossed Lettuce-Radish Salad 
Chilled Canned Pears 




Mrs. I. C. Stevenson arrived 
<rom Vancouver Friday night to 
spend the weekend with her sons, 
Kent and Glenn, returning to her 
home Sunday night.
HERE FROM LILLOOET . . . 
for the weekend was Glenn John­
son, who was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, H, C. 
Hewlett, Stirling Place.
SUMMER VISITOR ...  . From 
Edmonton, is Mrs. J. Hall, who 
is taking over her son’s house 
on R.R. 3 for the summer.
ATTENDING A TEA . . .  here 
Sunday .were Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club members 
from Penticton, who met with 
Kelowna BP women to appoint 
a councillor for the southern dist­
rict extending from Kelowna to 
Princeton.
LASTING NIGHT
NELSON, England (CP) — An 
electric light bulb bought 30 years 
ago by a woman in this Lanca­




R UD rS TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 EIUs St.
THE CHEF’S VEGETABLE 
JUICE PIQUANTE
Stir V i tsp. prepared horse­
radish, Vi tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce, 2 drops Tabasco and Vz 
tbsp. lemon juice into 1 (12-bz) 
can vegetable juice. Chill at
New Orleans: Prepare 1 recipe least 20 min. before serving.
FAIRY GODMOTHERS
HARPENDEN, England (CP) 
Members of an old, folks’ club in 
this Hertfordshire town noticed 
that during the cold weather 
postmen, milkmen and bakers 
suffered from frozen hands be­
cause they could not handle let­
ters and money with gloves on. 
Tlie old folk have knitted finger­
less mittens for them.
We Carry a Complete Supply of
TROPICALS^
for
Come in -  or Phone us for complete details 
on Tropical Planting
Free Estimates at No Obligation.
Flower Basket
301 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-2442
PUf'iSY'^  ̂
Goklfl.sli will out nlmo.st tiny 
food, Including bits of .scrtimblod 
egg, clioiipod luUuee and ground 
dog biscuits.
I'f'fi'cslimcnts wore served by 
lioslesses Mrs. D. , Cartwright, 
and Mi'fl, Crowdi^r. T lio; next 




Outward appearance î s also important! Let 
your home match the brilliance of ypur 
garden. Make sure by specifying
AAONAAAEL X
YOUR CHOICE OF lOLOR.S AVAILABLE AT
KEIOW NA PAINT & ' 
W A U P A P E R IT D .
w t r
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Chevrolet clings to the road<~tighlor than tho white line on (ho highwayl
Holds the road 
like it owns it!
Chevrolet steps out wiili a surc-fixitcd qoii- 
fidence that rnakc.s every mile a sheer delight,
Clievrolel's Full Coil suspension smooths put 
tho roughest roads . . , Cliuvy’s broad frame 
and low centre of gravity liold you as tight to 
the road as the stripe of paint down the centre. 
Chevrolet has the go-power you need for lo- 
. day’s driving, tcm. Just a touch of your loo 
gets you out of higliway emergencies. . ,  fust.
Visit, your Clievrolct dealer nnd arrange to
1 wTow pleasure-test Clievrolct today C52S7G
4 ' I
m^~\ - r H '
lO i.vy 't tiiiill tn iiiko IsIK in driito. , ,  holdi | 
i *>voo col)ljl«(l roiKiwiiyh m n uiant'i unp.
C H E V R O L E T rniKt cl.ftrArs.o n 
CiKwolfli Ui>i "I " I Ilf (il Itifi y-.ir,
I ,'
l(i75 Paiidofcy .SI. liino PO 2-3207
il,';,
R














The following message courtesy of these 
Community Minded Firms
KELOWNA COLOR CENTRE
“Your SPECTRUM S to re”
900 colors to choose from Interior or Exterior 
547 Bernard Ave. (next to Dycks) Phone PO 2-2859
T. J. FAHLAtAN LTD.
Call US fo r  your Plumbing and Heating needs 
1569 Water St. Phone PO 2-2031
. INTERIOR GLASS LTD.
Safety Glass —  Custom mirrors — Plate and Sheet Glass ' 
Installation and Glazing 
^  2978 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-3878
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Urge all community minded citizens to co-operate 
100% with the Jaycees Campaign
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Kelowna’s Leading Hotel “whore all Kelowna Service Clubs meet” 
Phone PO 2-2601 for catering to:—
Weddings, Cocktail Parties, Banquets, Convention^ etc
THE KELOWNA SAWMILLS CO. LTD.
Wholesale Plywood Distributors
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPp I y  LTD.
 ̂ See us for “Paint Up” advice and supplies 
We have an efficient crew of decorators to do it for you.
E. WINTER Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
D uring the campaign \yhy not throw  out that old fashioned furnace and 
install an. officio)Tt modern ga.s or oil fired heating systenii'
B 4  B PAINT SPOT LTD.
Your Canada Pain t Co. Dealer. , '
1177 imis street. Phoile PO 2-3636 '
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
 ̂ \ Look sm art • ride .smooth ctn ‘’l l crushed d riv ew ay  gravel.
Call IIS for a free estim ate. Phone PO 2-4183
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
I Gompllment.s to J.C.C, Annual Paint-up C lean-up 'C aui|)a ign‘'
CROW E'S A U a iO N  RO O M S
W hen cleaning up, tu rn  your unw anted goods Into cash.. ' \ 
Estlmnte.9 cheerfully  given, \
27.5 lamii Ave. Phone PO 2-2921
».'C'
Don't Let Your Lot Be A Blot!
All the family can help keep Kelowna 
' clean and beautiful!
Here's What You%
Can Do!
Clean Up Front and Back 
Yards
Get the back yard as clean as the 
front, removing all ashes, garbage, 
paper, branches and other unsightly 
refuse from your yard or business lots.
Prevent Fires
Clean all basements, attics and gar­
ages of things that are a fire hazard. 
Burn all inflammable matter, check 
wiring, flues and chimneys. Check alt 
fire hazards and remove them;
Paint and Repair
Get Started on the repairs you have 
been planning all w in te r. .  . and re­
member that paint not only beautifies 
but protects your property.
Clean Vacant Lots
Vacant lots are the responsibility of 
the owners. All weeds, refuse and any 
other unsightly materials should be 
removed.
Ifv  w ith Flowers
Plant a ^garden, set out beautifying 
i^hrubs and be sure your lawn is well 
cared for. Plant now for thrift and 
beauty.\ ■
KEUIWNA DAItT COUEIEB. MONDAT, APIIL W. IISI FAQE I
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APRIL 20 to 30
THIS IMPORTANT COMMUNITY 
PROJEQ MERITS THE SUPPORT
m m m
OF EVERY CITIZEN!
The City of Kelowna with the cooporation of the Kelowna 
Jaycees is sponsoring this campaign to
1. Improve and Beautify Our City
2. Promote Public Health
3. To Prevent Fires
4. Stop Neglect and Deterioration




I I I  Paint up„ fix up and plant during this inhportant week dedi- 
Gated to making Kelowna more attractive and, looking its 
' very best.
Please Do Not Burn Rubbish On 
Any Hard Surface Street
CITY TRASH PICK-UP WEEK
.• , ■ ,1
Puf all the trash in containers and leave it in the regular 
garbage pick-up spot.
\
l » A G E  t  K E t O W N A  D A I L Y  C O t r E l E K .  B I O N P A T ,  A W I L  n .  I t M ,
SFIATTEBED PLASTER cioth immectiately afterward. J 
Reinm e patching plaster that | MCTAL j
has splattered on a pa' ded sur-| clean holes are assured when 
f *1 face by scraping the area lightly nrilling in sheet metal if the sheet |  
with steel wool. Fololw this by*is first clamped between two  ̂
s[x>iiging with lemon juice, cut I'ieces of scrap lumber. Drilling 
with three parts of water, and through the ‘ sandwich" prevents; j 
finish hv rinsing with a damp grabbing and jagged edged holes. i
, 1
S l l l i |
H O M E
With the Fabulous New Corrugated
FIBRiGlASS PANELS








Easy to erect . . . long life, in colors to match for 
interior or exterior decor
See Them Now On Display At
W M . HAUG & SON LTD.
Our friendly experienced staff will advise you on all 
your decorating problems
1335 Wafer St. Phone PO 2-2023
How Many Faults Can You Find 
In The House And Around Yard?
system?
Keep all w>ater drains clean? 
Watch all water leaks care­
fully?
Know how to read water 
meter?
I ■' More people are killed and in- UTILITY ROOM
jurod at home ih.an at work. ' — Keep all appliances in good 
And because of this fact, the working order?
■ National Safety Council has pre* 
pan'd a "home safety check list"
' as a guide to Mr. and Mrs. Aver-
I n
— Read all instructions for new 
j appliances?
I — Oil your appliances regularly?
— Have appliances properly oiled Y,\RD
and greased? — Take all precautions with
11 ',• O'vncr in nn effort to ~  Keep all Water and gas lines^ garden tools?
1 .1 0  O.M r m an iffort to ,,roperlv tagged‘ i -  Be careful not to tax your
C..t ('own casualties. limits of strength’Have gas pipe lines painted! ‘>m»ts of strength.
J. ° • — Bo careful when exjxising
Have cold water pipe lines! ,
painted blue'* i ~  occasional rest periods?
I T l ic r e  a re  si?j c a te g o r ie s  in  th is  
, d u c k  l i s t ;  k i tc h e n ,  u tU iiy  iT K im , 
w o rk s h o ii ,  s a r d ,  w a te r  s y s te m , 
e le e tn e a l  .s v s te m .
Tiiko time out and chock this — H a\e hot water 
St. Jfs  surprising wiiat kind of painted yellow?
pipe lines;
TOGETHERNESS, to steal a 
word, is doubly enjoyed by this 
happy couple, building fir ply­
wood furniture for their 
home. Plans? Available 
local lumber dealer.
a scoi e you can build up.
KITCHKN 
DO YOU
— Have linoleum treated with 
1 . non-skid wa.\g
Hu.ve ;tove and s:ink well 
I lighted?
!— Have fan to take out fumes?
Use stove pilot for lighting 
' burners?
— Take all precautions with 
! liertric  stoves?
— Follow instructions carefully 
■ when using lifessuro cooker? j
— Have ample supfily of hot ;
I clish hokiors'.’
— M.'ike certain th;il ('lectric;
I grids, wiiffle irons, etc. willi 
i not owrioad tlie lines?
— He e.'dreniely careful when;
ooi'ning tin earns? !
i — Have metal containers for j 
now 1 cans and paiier? j
from 1 — He careful when reaching into 
; high cupboards? .------- -
Budget vour time for outside 
yarcl work?
Employ help when tasks arc 
too difficult?
Have power it^oWer under 
control at all tinies?
■ Outside fireplace—grill;
— Use a safe liquid to .start 
charcoal?
— Use protecctivo glove.s for 
handling the grill?
Letters In Mail 
To Participate In
Hundreds of: letter.s are going!participation 
out this week to householders and clean-up, 
commercial businesses, urging campaign
Hi !3 •
'J, /« <7 U






C itiz e n s  
W e e k
— Have drain and sewer pipes | 
painted black?
— Use all precautions when us­
ing api>liances?
— Have instruction bcxiklets 
handy for each appliance?
— Have name of each appliance 
dealer attached to apppliance? j
—Have utility iwmi properly
lighted and ventilated? i WATER SYSTEM
— Have rubber floor insulating, — Know where to turn off main
mats for appliances? | waterline?
— Have si>edal containers fo ri— Know where to turn off each
soap and dctergeht.s? | water supply?
— Have midal toj) ironing boaid?;— Keep each water line properly
— Have metal container or stand! marked with tag?
for eleefi'ic iron? ' — Know how to replace leaky
— Have your clothes lines prop-j faucet washers?
erly hung',’ j — Know how to drain water
— Have metal containers for |
rubbish? |
— Have proper storage for waste;
pajicr? ' I
— Keep dangerous liquids placed' 
beyond the reach of children? i




Enjoy year'round • 
indoor sunshine 








Phone Kelowna PO 2-26S2
The L'ttf'r.-:—friendly and po-







In a range of colors 
plain, marbled or 
speckled
/ j T
Free estimates given on tile laying 
labor, let us do it, or do-it-yourself. 
We supply tools and adhesives.
FLOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3356
m  R R f  ft,
Small Outlay 
W ill Pay You 
Big Dividend
You may have thought of the 
cost of fixing up and decorating 
your home during this week’s 
Clean Up, Paint Up, Light Up pro­
gram. But do you realize that a 
small outlay of time and money 
is going to actually pay you large 
dividends?
A house and yard that haye 
been thoroughly cleaned, repair­
ed, and planted will give you 
added realty value should you 
wish to sell. Clean premises will 
considerably reduce the chance
that you will ever stand over a! from cracks, your railing.^ firm?
WORKSHOP
— Have power machines guard­
ed according to law?
— Use every precaution when
using poiier tools? |
— Have power machines prop­
erly lighted and grounded?
— Have right tools for each job?
^— Know that sharp tools are less
paint-ui>, beautification life—are going to .homos and, dangerous than dull tools?
Iju.'^inesst's where it was deem ed.— Collect sawdust and shavings
------------- -̂------- ---- —  an improvement .could be madej each night?
ill tiie drive to make Kelowna:— Store sawdust and shavings in 
'spic and span for the spring undj metal container? . 
summer months. ■— Keep turiicntinc, alcohol, lac-
' Over the weekend, the Junior! quer thinner, etc. in metal cans? 
Chtimber of Commerce, spon.sors!— Store paint cans in metal 
of the annual clenii-up, made a ! cupboard?
; survey of the city. The letters | — Have )xnvcr machine switches
liadlockcd?
— Keep all dangerous tools lock­
ed and out of the reach of 
children?
— Wear proper clothing and 
gloves when wroking with 
flammable materials?
— Remove finish on furniture
Can You G 
“ Y es" k i  
To This
are goin.g to those wliose prem- 
i.scs did not measure up to stand­
ard.
A  J a v e e e  s iio k e s m a n  sa id  t h e r e '
1, Do YOU cut your grass regu-';” '̂ ' 
larly, dispose of leavr-s. weeds no w
and cuttings neatly, prune trees «ntavorable commeius.
and get rid of dead l.ranches?, Federal n.gencies, iiko Urn na- 
Is your alley-side as attvactivc as tional employment office, the 
your front yard thanks 1o clean- Provincial ^^overnment and the 
liness and the camouflage of municipal government all have 
flowers? tlu'ov,n thcr weight behind the
local drive.
sturdy and recmitly painted, your! The week-long clean-up cam-
2. Are your porches and steps;
concrete walks even fre paign got underway today. Gar­bage trucks will pick up refuse 
starting April 27. Householders 
are rcoucsted to leave debris in'
only out of doors?
— Have workshop properly ven' 
tilatcd for paint fumes?
— Store paint rags in metal con­
tainer?
— Be careful when smoking in 
workshop?
— Have fire extinguisher in 
workshop?
rubble of What war c„ce yoT , 3 Is yo„r <1.™^ « «  "W XH In work-
home and your cherished posses- grea.s> lags, flammable i.u.t'.i- • , ..•n-hTue is nor-; „  P ': . j
sioris, gutted by fire. . Uals,. piles of paper and junk? Jk li?  nicked un i“  «;iyc cement ■ floor covered
Your family will enjoy better: Is the garage a storage simt far, - kiu^ovmont office advises * ,  ... '
health as mosquitoes, flies and] the car plus neatly I't-eced .teals c n i p l o j i ^  only with familiar
rats lose their favorite homes of rather than an enciosod j'ank • ‘ nn hourly o r 'd a ilv 'r ite ' ' i o ♦ W '
filth. There will be fewer chanc-.heap? Is your garage door stur- “" s is tL c ^  ’ ' ^   ̂ “  Know it is less co.sUy. to have
es of accidents to toddlers and|dy? Have the windows been 
elderly persons since you will'washed recently? Have you oiled.
have followed Clean Up safety 
suggestions.
Your children will learn the 
thrill of working together for a 
common goal in contrast to chal­
lenging society as juvenile delin­
quents. And you will have in­
creased enjoyment from living in 
clean, attractive surroundings.
So, you see, you can’t afford 
not to Clean Up, Paint I?l), Plant 
Up, Light Up, starting right now.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation —. Drainage — etc.




in cleaning up 
around the home or stores or 
offices.
experts do some home 
repairs''
DID YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Many Okanagan homes showed their weaknesses during 
the winter’s snow and rain. Now is the time to make repairs 
or completely renew your existing roof.
Choose Wisely 
Choose Iko






: * o t s
AH Colors —  All Prices
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shops Capri Phone PO 2-3236
N E E D  H E L P ? ,
y o u r
S pring  D e c o ra tin g
Come in ~  Let us help you color plan and estimate 
We have everything for decorating
The largesl and most complete quality paint and tvniipnpcr .stock in Kelowna at
TREADGOID PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Kelowna’s First lloine and Industrial Painting Service 
1619 Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-2134
o ilp la n t Exchange 
S-SeSps Support 
Osait-Up Drive
■ , , ; The provincial goveniment. be-!
, haye scpara,o yf'-^*fsides sprucing up its own build- j
tamers for garbage and t ’.asn jj^gg and equipment, also is de- 
complete wuh lids. Aie the y^ns; cleaning out
placed out of sight or aLractive-^j^p].j(^,g aj^ng highways, 
ly enclosed. , (^j|y officials have also order-
5. Have your gutters and down- j cd a cleari-up of buildings and 
spouts been cleaned oul? Is your properties and streets and paint 
drainage plannccl to taper off j jobs where necessary. The parks 
rather than flowing svyifUy over i are receiving ajecial attention, 
other’s property? j City garbage disposal trucks
■ 6. Is the outside of your, house !a!.so will disrupt routine during 
gleaming with paint? Tiioi'.gh iu-,the next two weeks to arrange 
Ulividual, does your color scIk' iuo .lor tin; .annual iiickup of rofusip 
: fit in with adjoining houses? Ih'.s pruning'.s. cuttings and debris 
I your porch and garden furniture ordinunly  not carried away in 
I been iiainl-freshed this year? ,‘\ve Hk' . usual garbage collection. ' 
lyour garden tools an aUractiN'o- 
identifying color rather than a i 
chipped-off brown?
7. Do you sweeip the alley b; 
of your house periodically to e!i-| 
minnte broken glass and spilling! 
trash? i
A ’■‘yes’’’ answer to every (iues-| 
tion monn.s you lire a iierson ev­
eryone would like, to live ne;^ to. I
•Even o n e ’’nq’’ indicates your (iis-' Sliare your extra plants with' 
rcf-ard for those living clo.sest to| neighbors and friend,s in a plant; 
you. .swap to make Kelowna the sliow*!
plac(> of the proyinco,
By ('ondu.ctiiig'‘;i pjaiit swap ’I’nl 
,vour neighborhood; ynvi’ll vary 
your own garden and that of yoiii' 
neighbors, iit the same timo in- 
ereasing Hie flowering heanty o f  
Kelowna, As; you lliln out your I 
perennials and annuals, don't! 
throw the sui'iilus in the tra.sh.
J u s t  a
•  •  •
Spsetre 
May Lurk l i t  
Your H®u
To remind you that summer 
is just around the corner
Order Your
WINDOW SCREENS Full Length or Half Length 
Made to Order SCREEN DOORS
COMBINATION DOORS -  Standard Sizes in Stock
For Free Eslimate Phone or Call in
KELOWNA 
MILLWORK LTD.
455 Smith SI. Phone PO 2-2816




While we don’t, li'ellcvi' in Ini'k-. 
ing spirits and elan.ging; eliains, j 
Ihoi’o may .still be an Invisihle 
threat Uv your home luul neigli-}
, boi'hood—the siieeter of " l'■,lulnfij 
I may bo ea.stlng ila slnidow over| 
your block and homo,
' , If there is , a vneant lol ■gi'own 
; lilgh willi weeds lind idresMi wllli 
I broken linUles,' if tlio eneli
week bulges out of contiilners and!
! spills Into llie alley, ir,','/ai'ds are 
, brown wltli negleet I'ailicr than 
green wilh :'S))rlng, If ll■'glil^ '̂ 
poreliesn.nd w.arped ('fior.i are 
tlie , pbrjaii' Ihi'oiigh v.lurb ,\'iuu' 
nelglilioj's ima.s, llio :..h;i,flow bi dr'- 
eny Is lieglnning to lie ea:;t on' 
.v.oiir lidme, Whllo r,\'mp-
Inms may l)o so allglU dial you 
hardiy nolleo them now, their;
iK’gleet ean le;id In |> ddid olvU' 
lllnes!i onlled sliinn;,
HARDWOOD FLOORS
ile sf  Result.s Fastest . • *
, ' ON YOUR '
ea r th  MOVING 
JOBS
WE'LL DELIVER RIGHT ON TIME 











Dealer Has I t . . .  
Prefabricated Homes Ufttt.
Rememb«r the old iaying.l 
"For want of a nail the ihoe wai 
lost," and so on? Well, that doe-] 
an't have to be the case with! 
■your pet home improvement or 
do-it-yourself project.
Your local lumberyard or build­
ing supply house has or can 
quickly get every kind of m ater­
ial you are likely to want, from 
horseshoe nails to I-beams to 
completely fabricated steel gar­
ages and tool houses.
The building niaterlals opera­
tor has two other equally im- 
I»rtant stocks in trade—a vast' 
knowledge of his merchandise! 
and a very sympathetic ear. For-j 
mal descriptions and n>eclfica-!
f ..
■ .nM^,kaUMML puKu Htab liwi
fcOfTHuu sniarMNO
, (SMVŜ vaOj
t m  HM
MM PiOM0«> MAO
ft;
IA # pnmm 'OMC-MOQS iKSQSOia NML (OAWAI«Z£0)
>NMt OtPMlk WAU MXAltO NAg (CtMtKT COAttO)
'AMf:tbg WAIt'''/ 






so many factors, such as locall 
building c'Kies. safety codes atui 
insurance rc:;u!iit:e:;s involved, 
to .say iKitlung i>f the element <■•! 
danger to fenuiy aiui lumu'. tli; t 
this type of w.irk i
tu , the licensed eicclni ,ai.
Major piuir.bir.i;
jare not for the ein:.:. or (leti.n , 
Irkilletl help m t'le bc.’.".’en'; usil 
usually save i;.." i.'. > ;.i '. .■
e n d .
Same tiiio'4 for :
The propier rc:).:or or in-tiliriteir* 
of a heating p'aiil call.' fiu- sn 
much srx'ciaii.svd knfwutig.a and 
experience, tiiat th<' ser\;!'e.s of a 
compeftT.t lieritiiig enraio. i' 
ford.s the only ; s.-urance of
safety, depeiuiabiiilv anci 
ing econoniv.





tions of even the simplest items! 
often sound like Greek to th e : KAlg,
■layman. •■;"‘.«|H(l-ITA#u
• But the lumberyard propric- {■" ‘-'j'” .
tor’ is a good translator. Give 
him a brief description of the
job in hand and he’ll come up o ________________ _______  __________
with the right material in jig. ” * [Jaiii 1 , The : -h ic ..inn f.oi.i
time. And he can supply all need-i . . yrCAW;^ HMr
ed advice on how to handle it. | ' • • 5 -. . -
These local firms are the “de-i .............. ’
partment store.s" of America’s, . lAtM NMl SMMQil HAA
great mnterial.s like steel. If you ? ’ ,
itappen to need a steel angle to 
hold some shelving, they just 
happen to have it in stock. And
thev’ll be glad to drill the holeS' Lumberyard.s are prime sour-'warehouse. Their busine.ss is live and pn.c * :i . 1 !.
for you too. unusual or special Items, supplying any kind of steel, in
The list of products they carry ' Special fixtures for garage or'any  quantity from a pound to a tear attached to d... us ■ r f 
is considerably longer than a doors, for example, or wire'carload. And they are often fuel.<,
grown man’s arm. Tvpical concrete work might equipped to do large-scale com-' 3. With an ai'lomatic n lUn
their .stock might be pipe, g a l - '^  typical items. They are the plex cutting and forming. ' gas range ;mv m: e ut, n-il can I
vanizod or stainless steel gut- natural places to go for a length The advanced do-it-vour.sclfcr used over an.'" gas Iniie.er, since ,,f
ters and downspouts, wire and culvert to bridge the gut- also knows these .service centers : the flame amoiiud.icaHv ad.n - -
cable, cement, light structurals, between driveway and street, las a source for many kinds o f 'its  spiead, tlins tl'c exeeii.e ot 
steel bars in various shapes, and , larger industrial commun-|auxiliary supplic.s, such as in--sticcially daMen.'i pe; ., pan.
CLIP AND FASTEN TO YOUR WORKSHOP W ALL
the reasons for Its present popul­
arity.
Among the factors responsible 
for the growth of this movement
are:
1, The shorter work week pro­
vides more time for leisure.
2. The number of home owners 
has increased dramatically in the
gallons of hot water'to clean the 'w ater used for hand dish wash-,*“*‘ years, and the fact ot 
tub and bathroom floor. iing. Making Christmas cixikles' increases pride of aj)-
Children’s face-washing took: was found to account for 13 gal-1 
7 1 * gallons a day and a single loms of hot water used to clean! There is renewed interest in 
shampoo five gallons. 'equipment. Cleaning house ac-i^be home—it is becoming a cen-
Surprlslngly, when the auto- counted for gallonage running bre again for family acUvities.
4, As families become larger . 
(the number of fourth children 
has nearly doubted since 1940) 
there is need for more room and 
expansion of present homes is of­
ten the answer.
5. This self-improvement pro­
gram is a money-saver,
6, As a hobby. It pays great 
dividends in satisfaction a n d  
sense of accomplishment.
7. Home values and resale prlc-
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HcvtF Much Hot Water Do You Use? 
Tbs@ Statistics Are Interesting
Ho'.v imioh hot water do you 
o'g'’ Whoiv do \()u use it and 
v- hoi'c 0  ) you waste it'.’ At what 
■.cinpci'.jture should your hot 
water t.Ui'r: be set to give you 
maxir'v.iin efficiency for all wa-
' jm atic dish washer was install-; from 15 to 6 6  on Wednesdays,
To laid so;nc of the s u r p r i s i n g f o u n d  to use half the cleaning day.
an-.\vei's to these simple ques- 
a f.imdy of five was used 
a.s a te.-t household and hot water 
heater inanufaeparcrs. along with 
a nu'ter manufacturer combined 
medorn saoidific instruments 
wPh an ideal installation to find 
the ans'iu-rs.
Diiiii!',’ the eigiit month study 
the meters registered 14.82.5 gai- 
lur.s o; hot water used, di.stribut-
id  tlu.s wav;
Face - Lifting" Adds 
Value To The Home
;un i!lK
■; v. ;U'hur...........  2,5l»2 gallons |
When it comes to giving an old. Asbestos-cement siding shingles ,\"'^«'ense with improvement a o  
house a “ new lease on beauty", are fireproof and arc obtainable 
,7 4 4  g a l l o n s i s u c c e e d s  like new siding in many colors which are impreg-i
At the same time, probably no nated in the material.
T908 gallons home improvernent can plywood siding come.s in dur-
. f- v idac
gas incineiator can 
fortili/i; gardi , !'
shrubs, thus ciituin:! 
pense of corni'.uu i‘i d
2. Natuiad cas f-i- 1 
home contrdnit-, s i' 
health of all th - t.i 
fords the iis-.T a i It 
li e a  io \' i. ;i ' 




. — crdcit^s. TiTic Ibfkc
. 4G4 gallons, relation to the cost in- j panels sjreed application and sev-
4,831 gallons ieral types of patterns are avail-
2,316 gallons! (most commonly Red- able,
family of an Dougltus fir and; Aluminum siding comes in long
"  usually 4he first | lengths for horizontal lai>-sicling
m ateuul that comes to mind; and is finished in various colors, 
when resurfacing a hou.se is un­
der consideration. Practical and
ter . | r h ; ’
In larger industrial comm n-iauxiliary supplic.s, such as in--specially da ciu 'i po: 
fasteners (nuts, bolts, r i v e t s , j ^ h e r e  is usually a somewhat dustrial-quality tools and grind-, and kettles is elmuiude l. 
nails, screws) of all types. jmore specialized kind of suppl-iing wheels, heavy-duty cleaning 4. The mo tern autonu l:. 
There is really no limit to the'*®^~^® service centre or compounds and similar items. w a te r heater provuk.N ’ f
 ̂  ̂  ̂ tip-steel mill products they mayj
carry or can get on special order. | 
Incidentally, t h e  speed with t 
which they fill special orders isj 
a major source of pride to yard ' 
owners.
Virtually all of them will de­
liver right to your own front 
door, and many are equipped to 
perform basic cutting and shap­
ing. But don’t be surpised if you 
can skip the fabricating, as the 
range of shapes and sizes they 
carry for each product is astoun­
ding.
Gas Heating System Major 




:s, 2! hours of 
at anv do-
BffNE
I m p er ia l
GAS FURNACES
For you—PAYNE has designed 
and built the World’s Finest 
Forced Air Heating Equipment 
—a masterpiece of comfort and 
safety, an efficient and eco­
nomical operation. The Iniper- 
ial Payne has no peer. It is the 




An exclusive Cerment process 
developed for pet engines, a ir­
frames and missile parts ex­








Up to a ten year warranty on 
this economical and efficient 
gas hot water heater —  Rust­
proof — Owen’s non-corroding 
fibreglass insulation — Dupont 
dulux exterior .finish — 1 0 0 % 
super thermostat ■ q q  
control. Priced from 'Y .D U
EASY TERMS -  10% Down -
Free Estimatei




Phone r o  2-2244 
526 Demard Ave.
hot water 
)jint to many gali 
the day and nuf 
sired temi.'urature.
.5, Y o u r  a u to in a l ic  ; d r v r r  
c a n  b e  u s e d  fo r  a t i in g  y o u r  
w o o lle n  b la n k e t.-; b e l.v c e .’ i v .a.'.h- 
ing.s a n d  a ls o  fo r  d r .v in g  U ie  c h i! -  
c lren '.s  .snow  s iiit.s .
All the advantages included Inidiant heating, methods still re-j 6. The natural t i n h i  i i-
scientiflcally engineered gasllatively new £iut highly efficient.! tor is different fro,u ail (,i’.ie r; 
heating systems—economy, con-! Further, gas heating equipment! because it alone h i.s n.) luotor 
venience and comfort—are stilllbeing produced today is not like-'to make a noi.i;'', no luacliinerv to 
the construction ingredients that; ly to go out of style. Like other'w w ir out.
are successfully selling houses to|hom e appliances and equipment,! 7. Slror.g soai), soda, ■ ul alkali 
the critical tastes of the Interior! the gas heating sy.stem is being should not b" u- d on ;di.nunim\
of B.C. home buying public. ' i built-in and concealed in preplan-; burners, tis thov may conode
Offering low cost original in- spaces. Also, ducts, unob-|and rou.gh.ii tk.' .'liioo'ili nut:  1 
stallation, as well as maintenance structive registers, and convec-'stirface.
tors by design, do not take u p !~  “ .................. ...
living space, aAd they can L s t - \  HANDY I.ITTfj; ROLLER 
ly be concealed by decoration and ' A large caster inak< s n fine
furnishing.. 'little roller for liressing down the
------------- --------------------------------ledges of the floor tiles.
,\ut!.imatu' w iusher 
Utility .'-ink 
;•! the basement . 
ill!) and slioiier
\v';o iiba.-'ui . ,
'i’o assail' th
1 seal Ui.'kilkitiuii :i tWo-lempcru- 
Uiii' hut waliT l:iuk was installed,
V,iueli d■■ll\■el■ed water at 180 de­
grees 1‘ir aulonudic clothes wash- 
i r and eu.- it washer and
e.ves t'<r all ottier hot Aaler out-;5’̂ ®P'^ easily 
let Tiv tenmeraluie.s appear­
ed t.i til!' tamily but heat lost 
l.>eiwet n t..n>. and ta)) may run 
Ini'll live to 3o tiegrees.
'ih r tan'; liad a sloiage rating 
t ■gadoiis which provided 
I leiity of hot svalcr for normal 
use.
.S.'iro of !!)'• stati.sties which 
\\ii( <i.'\eloped I'lom the exper- 
rnenl .ehowed t!uit in this |)artic- 
ular f.imily it took more hot wa­
ter for .--liower.s than tub baths.
Tho f;iini;\- bathed oflener in the
[add so much to the value of the able exterior
Insuluating siding provides an
- - m i o . ) . ,  iij - w  c T  k a ; r
isting wall  ̂ ‘ ! Panels and shingles which have
. ‘ .j. . . i been faced with asphalt and min-
iVooQ siding is uv^ilnblc in u orul crsnulos 
wide variety of types. Tlie main' . . .
difference lies in the way they; „are cut ^ %-inch thick and the units
r, , . .. , ,, a»e laid up in much the same way
Bevel or lap siding is applied! as stone.
Thin, simulated-stone veneer is 
a man-made product. The units 
are very light and require no ad­
ditional footings. This veneer 
colors and a 
patterns arc
horizontally, with the lower edge 
thicker than the upper. Most jxip- 
ular today are wide panels: 8 , 1 0  
and 1 2  inches.
Also applied horizontally and, . . , . . . , . , . . ,1
lapped is drop siding, which has!,.^rieiy of la^up
r u i n i i i c r  th : iu  in  th e  w in te r ,  b c -
and fuel, adequate sizing and de 
sign for comfort and completely 
automatic controls for conveni­
ence, gas heating equipment in­
troduced during the last few 
years has boosted its use total 
to a very high percentage of the 
homes in the Interior.
Because of the versatility of 
gas as a fuel, a wide variety of 
developments In the gas heat­
ing equipment has been possible. 
There is a model and size for 
every conceivable use, and each 
has been designed and tested by 
American and Canadian Gas As­
sociation laboratories to meet a 
particular need of the building 
industry. .
In scope, they range from the 
well known and widely used wall 
heaters and floor furnaces, to the 
gravity warm air systems that 
require a basement to accommo­
date the heating plant, to the 
currently popular forced-air fur­
naces and the perim eter and ra-
Flower Seeds 
To Sow
Annual flowers may be easily 
.sown broadcast or in hills.
To broadcast seed, fir.st mark 
off areas for each flower variety 
or color. Then lightly scatter seed 
over area, sowing one kind at a j 
time. Press down fine seeds such' 
as petunia and snapdragon with! 
flat board into finely prepared 1 
soil. Larger seeds may be raked 
into the surface, firming soil 
with the head of the rake. Label 
the place where each flower is 
sown before going on to the next.
To sow flower seed tn hills, 
cross-hatch the area where one 
variety Is sown. Gross-hatch 
lines should be evenly spaced. 
The space between linos should 
be half the height of the flower 
as given on Uie seed packet or In 
the seed catalog. A pinch of seed 
is sown where lines cros.s. Each 
hill may be Marked with tv wo<k1- 
en label to show where seedling 
will come up. When seedlings are 
well under way, remove nil but 
the strongest plant from each 
hill.
1 Advantage of 'sowing in hills l.s 
that It simplifies cprly weeding,
Home Project I 
Often Needs | 
Expert Toucli |
In deciding how much, if any, I 
of the work involved in a homei 
improvement .project should be; 
done by the home-owner, it is' 
important to make a realistic' 
distinction between the t.vpe of! 
jobs that may be well within his 
scope and others which had bet-i 
ter be left to the professional.
Included in the latter category 
are replacements or repairs of 
columns which support roofs or 
canopies, work on window or door 
flashings, footings, etc. as well as 
such hazardous operation as roof, 
gutter or chimney work.
Plastering is another job th a t ' 
the amateur should hesitate to; 
tackle. The proper technique of | 
spreading plaster, especially on! 
ceilings, is one that usually re­
quires long years of experience to | 
master. 1
Wiring is defintely “out as a I 
do-it-yourself" project. There are I
a groove along one edge.
Board and batten siding con­
sists of wide vertical boards with 
v ;)u ve  ih i '  ( h iU i ie n  p la y e d  morejnarrow battens covering t h e  
c ' l t d n o r  ; in : l u s e d  iq )  m o re  w a s h - 'joints. For architectural relief, 
ab'i’ Hothing, vertical tongue-and-groove pan-
la  th e  a u to m a t ic  w a .s h c r t e m - | cling is often used .'It is especi- 
Dei i.’ut i s d i'u u p e d  eight d e g re e s  j ally suitable for sheltered areas, 
b y  th : '  t im e  e lo th e s  w e re  a d d e d '
; t i id  ! n d  < ti-o ;.;)ed 14 d e g re e s  b y  
th e  c ru l o f  t i ie  w a s h in g  c y c le .
In  th e  ! ) ; is ( 'm e n t th e  u t i l i t y  s in k  
u se d  u i). th re e  
t e r  to  v;:e-'ii n
b( r-: l)Ut o :u ' d a v  to o k  13 g a llo n s  
r , i. - l t i o  (h e ,,11 I ' . i i i i l  b rushe .s.
SI! WIN’G tv .v n iu
I ’ e n 'e  s i ' l  t t \e  b a ; ;e n u 'n t  r e c re -  
t ' i i o ’ i r o e ia  :u-’c (n m tt 'd  f o r  fo u r  
g ;d !o n s  o f  h.ot w a te r .
I ' ’a i i ie r ,  t i ie  re s e a rc h e rs  'fo u n d , 
u s e d  3'‘ '_- g a llo n s  o t  h o t w a te r  to  
w h ile  n io lh c r  u s e d  u p  fo u r
available.
Cedar shakes or shingles are 
popular for both siding and roof­
ing. The shakes and shingles are 
often combined in what is known 
' g.illons of hot wa- as the double-course technique, in 
1 u.Uly shoes or rub-'which the under-course is usual­




During the current beautifica 
tion campaign, you’ll be hearing! 
a great deal about “ Do-lt-Your-
! is an attractjve, highly weather-1 self.” Whether you practice it or 
 ̂ professional assistance,!
Two can live CHEAPER 
than ONE!!








•—flaa i lined 
—super delux models 






1569 WATER ST. 
PHONE PO 2-2031
resistant surface.
LOW BOY o n  HIGH BOY
T h e  Furnace fur Your Home
9 C O M F O R T : P ro v id e s  a l l  th o  w a r m th  
y o u r  f a m i l y  d e s ire .  M a in ta in s  d ra ft, 
f r e e  c i r c u la t io n .  F i l t e r s  f o r  h e a l t h fu l  
a n d  c o m fo r ta b le  - l iv in g .
D S A F E T Y :  H e a t  e x c h a n g e r  is  d ie  fo r m -  
■ t-d  s te e l a n d  g a s  t i,g h t. S a fe ty  controls 
s h u t - o f f  b u r n e r  i f  p i l o t  s h o f l ld  go opt.
■ C o fn p le te J y  v e n te d .
3 ECONOMY: E x p e r t l y  e n g in e e re d , the 
m u lt i - s e c t io n  h e a t e x c h a n g e r  a n d  slot- 
le d  b u r n e r  re su lt.s  in  m a x im u m  utiliz- 
i i t io u  o f  a l l  th e  h e a t g e n e ra te d .  ^
With the N atural Companion
Crusader Gas Hot Water Heater
—glass lined—heavy steel construe tion—100 safety controlled
‘!0 Day FREE Hot W ater Trail
P L U M B IN G  MM &  S  H E A T IN G












Your (pomfort is 
ANTHES Business
Incorporntlng nil the mod­
ern icnUirea 1 0  nrces.snry 
In up to dntc homcfl, Anthea 
Advanc|(vd Design Ona-Flrcd 
Hi Boy Furnace seta neW 
, comfort standard In homo 
heating, ,
Attractive, two-tone, space 
conserving, cablnctfi enclose 
ruggeii cast iron fuel pre­
serving burners with high 
' extraction clam shell heat 
, exchnfigers. 1
wUh •  “Nntuml Cotnij^ion^ A
SUPER HOT WATER HEATER
Hof W nler Always on'^Bp 
LP CiM lnilalUitlon.s in Wesibank
, V t , . ....
CLARE SAAALL
Plumbing and Heating 
inOlIWAY f7 so  84H32
\
Do*i your Old furnooo (hinli you hove 
Monoy to 6urn7
A N T H K S
What a Perfeci Pail-! !
H A L E - C O
a n d






are styled to stay 
young
Shown illustrated is the 
C O U N T E R F L pW  ( m o d e l  
.SGC) available in units frolu 
60,0(K) B T U  to  I 3 0 ,0 0 0  B Tl): 
Made from safety-insulated, 
pressed steel cabinets, sircani- 
; lined, com pact and space­
saving.
With Halc-Co yoii get safe 
h e a t '. . .  . gas hcncfiis and oh 
.so iiuict operation . , . install­
ed with the minimum of fu>s 
and bother, and trouble free 
service for y e a rs ' to come. 
When you buy . . . buy C ana­
dian m ade for Cana(.lian 




<)m ; o f  r i iF ,  M O.ST 
IM I’O H  I A N  r  
IN S  I A U -A T IO N S  
I N V O U U H O M i:
MISSION
WATER HEATERS
give an iilMiiulancc of ' , 
' lint waller for,only a few 
' cents. ' , ’




Take advantage of the Spring Package Deal which 
includes all installation costs.
PHONE 
PO % 2 m
I p h o n e :
PO 2-2682
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  a n d  G A S  H E A T IN G
AT THE .SOUTH T’ANDOSY SllfiPPING CI NTUI
l i k e  a  N a t u r a l  g a s  fu r n a o e  a n d  w a te r  h e a t e r . . .
Did you know you can run an nu(z)nmlic Ra« furnace bjuJ a water heater (or little more than 
the cont of one? Yes, on today'h economical Ran rale Hlntcture, you can enjoy both a co.y 
warm home and all tho hot water you need for Junl a few extra <lollar« a year! '
And now'x the time to liuy! Your local gex np|illance dealer In olferlng hig wwinw on there, 
natural heating companionr -  a Hpring package price tleal that Includes all Inatallallon costs. 
Ho will also Install free — jo exlatlng water and gas piping —a water heater of your choice 
on a special 30-day trial I . '
)  esi now's the time to save! FliKlget terms — Including arrangements for deferring monthly 
payinentii till Kail — were never hotter. What's more, if y(ai buy now you can win a womlor-' 
fill surprise bonus (rotp your natural gas,e(|ii|pmeiit dealer and Inbnd Natural (Jae. Hoe 
your dealer today about the Hprlnî  package î irire offer on niUom l̂o gas furnaeee and 
water healersi , •
%
/ , , , a i u l  tw o  





BPROIAI. BRniNO Fa OKAQR PRICK OPPRII INOL.UPRB • BAVINOB m ' 
PRIOR . rnHK ao-DAY WATHR IIBATRR TRIAL • RUDQMT THRMB WITH 
DRrBRRBD PAYMBNTB t OURRRIBB RONUB • BUY NOW AND BAVBI
N A T U R A L  GAS
N A T U R A L  Q A B  . .  • s« m m h  . , ,  rvs fs  w  lU i l t t
. a t
yAGE » KEU)WNA DAILT COURIER, 5IONDAT. APRIL 20, 1951
W a n t  T o  S e l l  S o m e t h i n g  F a s t ? - D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  C la s s i f i e d  D e p t .






MOSS PAINTING AND 
I DECORATING contraclor, Kel-1 
jowna, B.C. Exterior and interior, 
ipainting, paper hanging. Phone' 
vour requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
VISIT O L rio N E s“ USED EUk" 
NITURE rX'pt. for best buvs! 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-tf
SATISFAC^IO*^7;UARA^^:E^ 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon. wed. Iri tf
irv. n i SPEC IA l7™  E X T E ^10- Radio Building Kelowna, ^ 2  5 0  gallon. B & B Paint
----- ------- j-------------------------------PO 2-3636, 1477 Ellis
• St. ■ 219
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. II. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SE W If^ — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone P 0  2-362G. tf
s e p t ic ” TA^NKS AND GREASE 
j traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
i  Phone PO 2-2674. tf,






No. 9 — 288 B enard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
12 LAKESHORE HOMES FOR SALE
These properties are all situated in Kelowna or South of Kel­
owna in Okanagan Mission. The prices run from 518,000.
If you are interested in lakeshore property, consult u.s and 
we will do our best to help find a suitable property. Watch 
next week for an announcement regarding a new subdivision 
of 3,300 feet facing Okanagan Lake.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
R o o k ie ' s  D o u b l e  
L e a d s  A  s  H o m e
By Associated Press Staff a 12th-inning home run off Ryne
COURIER PATTERNS
If New York Yankees have an- iDurcn for a 54 Red Sox deci­sion over the Y’ankees.other Zcko Bella to ship to their „  , . . ,
Kansas Citv -farm  club.” the! Baltimore staged a wUd rally, 
I Athletics will be glad to pay the scormg six runs in the sevenUi
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 




J. W. SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
; freight.
Bella, shunted to As as part 
of the deal that brought Murry 
Dickson to Yankee Stadium last 
fall, came through with a big hit 
Sunday in Cleveland. The rook­
ie's pinch double with the bases 
loaded knocked the Indians out 
of the unbeaten class and gave 
Kansas City a 4-3 victory.
Herb Score had pitched a ter­
rific game for the first eight in­
nings. The As had been shut out 
jwith onl.y two hits and trailed 2 -0 .
I Even Bill Tuttle’s leadoff home 
run didn’t seem too serious. How­
ever, singles by Hector Lopez
for an opening 7-5 victory over 
Washbigton but the Senators 
came back to take the rain-de­
layed second 4-2 behind Russ 
Kemmcrcr. Cold weather ixist- 
jxmed the Detroit a t Chicago 
game.
Saturday, the Yankee hitting 
power showed with a six-run sec­
ond and four-run eighth as the 
champions pounded out a 16-7 
win over the Red Sox; Cleveland 
walloped Kansas City 134; Wash­
ington and Baltimore were close 
until a four-run seventh which 
ended scoring and gave them a 
6-1 victory; and Detroit held Chi-
Income Tai; Consultants
1526 Eliis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
, DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  i 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.' 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES,! 
fences, cement work, J. Warnner.! 
Phone PO 2-2028. t f .
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.







WATER BAILIFF - FOREMAN 
required immediately, 10  months
EXTRA SPECIAL
Modern stucco cottage on large view lot in Glcnmore, 2  




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, P O ‘2-1151, PO 2-2912
tf
and Roger Mari.s, a walk to Hal cago scoreless for six innings and 
iSmitli and Bella's double — driv-!eventually won 5-2. |
■ing in three runs — ended the • j  '
'n-ibe’s s treak .a t six straight. ' Clevelai^.
club managed to come up with' 
, FINISHED Y.\NKEFJ5 a homer. Woody Held smashed^
Frank Malzone, a boy from his fifth of the year in the bottom ' 
New York’s Bronx who wound up!of the ninth but it wasn’t enough, 
with Boston, came through withito offset Bella’s blow. ___




9 1 4 9
SIZES
14H-24W
BOSTON (CPt — Tlic elite of,as an insurance clerk 






for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2883
F O R  S A L E EXCELLENTwork per annum guaranteed. Re- t
ply stating aptitude, age and
salary required to: Secretary,




SITTER 5 days a week. Board 
and room optional. Box 2972 Kel­
owna Courier. 216
ing room, kitchen. Modern bath­
room, 4 bedrooms;
I i Athletes from- 10 countries 
including the traditional dclcga
Bring sunshine into your kit-i 
chen! Splash the.se lively roo.slors!
isn’t the best field! on towels, curtains and cloths. |j.. î a r ia n  MARTIN
Color to crow about-vivid ^ t  last! A play suit cut to fit
'"'p flatter short, fuller figures.
. , , , Built-up bodice, wide straps con-
532: transfer of 4 motifs 8x11 m- b ia—one piece linc.s slim
ches; pattern of patches. figure, Easy-sew. Tomor-
met todav for the 63rd Boston'wc’vo ever had, it’s the second l-\ 
marathon' a heart-breaking testibcst,” said Will Cloney, chairman PVdue m print n plain ( 
of endurance and skill. of the Boston Athletic Associa- •
tion’s marathon committee.
The official list totals 198 but 
! changes are iiossible—even likely!■> . J  --------- ---- “ '■r-'’" ; iDi J Kci  Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in
I rO P G rtV  W S D iG U  |Lion from Canada were on h ^ d j —through last-minute entries and coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
• • tr> thr> .stnrtinff pun. Thei ... , or! 1 rKic tr. 'Tv,,. v,.i____ !to answer t e starting gun. The,
Hardwoodt? OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Jevianese and the Finns werej Leading U.S. hope is Johnny




RINAS — Funeral service for the 
late Mr. Johan Rinas who passed 
away at his home in Winfield on 
Friday April 17th will be held 
from Christ Lutheran Church on 
Thursday April 23rd. a t 2 p.m.
. Rev H. Epp will conduct the ser­
vice. Interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. ,
Surviving Mr. Rinas are four 
sons and two daughters. Two sons 
Richard and 'Daniel reside in 
■Winfield, also 12! Grandchildren.
The family request no flowers, 
but friends wishing to remember 
Mr. Rinas might send donations 
to Rev. H. Epp for the organ for 
the Church.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. are 
In charge of the arrangements.
__ 216
Funeral Homes
LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
smart appearance required to be 
trained for selling a national ad­
vertised product. Not door to 
door. Leads and appointments 
supplied. Apply now in time for 
our spring training course. 
“Compact Associates” 2403 43rd 
Avc.', Vernon. 225
landscappcd: Many extras. Good \ Pbonc PO 2-4853 
location. Price $12,600—terms.
To view—Contact—Robert H.
Wilson Realty Ltd., 2-3140. Even­
ings R. A. Warren phone 2-4838—
439 Park Avenue.
I Kelley, 28-ycar-old Groton, Conn.
VIEW LOTS ORCHARD PARK 
Subdivision Glenmore — Domes­
tic water, paved roads, NHA 
homo owner loans. $1,800.00 full 
price. C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd., 
253 Bernard Ave., PO 2-4919
Mortgages and 
Loans
216, Canada’s best hope is Gordon school teacher who set the course 
■ I Dickson, a 26-year-old, 120-pound record of two hours, 20 minutes 
native of Claresholm, Alta., who]and five seconds with his victory 
'now lives in Hamilton, employed'in 1957.
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. If
Position Wanted
ORCHARD PARK — NEW 3 
bedroom bungalow, 28 ft. living- 
room, wonderful view, $3,000 
cash, full price $14,700. C. E. Met­
calfe Realty Ltd., .253 Bernard 
Ave., Po 2-4919. 219
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.,
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
Farm all cub tractor, garden and 
small orchards. Sawmill Rd. 
Phone PO 5-5970. 224
CAPABLE. MAN REQUIRES any 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8738.
219
Foi* Rent
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 ElHs St. Phone TO 2-2204
Coming Events
”"a~JOINT DIN-
3 ROOM FULLY FJJRNISHED 
suite for quiet lady or gentlcnnan. 
Private entrance. 942 Lawson 
Avc. '218
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
basement suite, adults, non- 
smokers non-drinkers. Apply 766
7 ACRES FOR SALE NEAR 
Peachland. Good land with some 
orchard, $3,000, with low down 
payment and easy terms. W. 
Cousins, 853 Coronation Ave. Kel­
owna, B.C. 217
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Keenleyside Foresees Serious Role 
For Public Power In This Province
VICTORIA—“The Power Com-, the technical assistance adminis- 
mission will be assiduous in its tration in the UN he had learned 
service to the people of British that it was well to ipclude rnem-
ed) for this pattern to Tlie Kel 
owna Daily Newspaper Needle- 
craft Dept., GO Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly pattern 
number, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlccraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll,' clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.G. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW North 
End. P art basement, garage. Ex­
cellent condition inside and out. 
Can be seen a t 1335 St. Paul St.
216
CHOICE PROPERTY — 2 BED­
ROOM house on 110 by 210 ft. 1948 
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 




This was the undertaking given 
by the hew BCPC chairman Dr. 
Hugh L. Keenleyside when he 
took the reins of the publicly- 
owned utility last week.
Asked about the future of pub­
lic power. Dr. Keenleyside said: 
“ I wouldn’t have taken the job 
had T not believed there was a 
serious role for public power 
here.”
He told a public gathering that
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
and Anderson, 594 Bernard. tf
Farm Produce
FRESH FROZEN, RASPBER­
RIES, ideal for jam. Get them 
now before the hot weather starts, 
8  ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END.|20c lb. while they last. Pearsons. 
Easy terms. Phone PO 2-4017. ! Phone PO 2-3626 or SO 8-5669. .
tfj , , 216
bers of government in appointed 
bodies which were required to 
formulate and recommend policy. 
Such representation made it like­
ly that the recommended policies 
would be well presented to the 
government for approval.
At a news conference following 
the first meeting of the new com­
mission, Dr. Keenleyside said 
no major decisions had been 
taken at the meeting and no 
m ajor changes in management
anticipated BCPC growth during would be made without due de 
the next 2 0  years would require j liberation 
an investment “in the order of 
$500,000,000.”
Dr. Kennleysidc noted that 
there had been some public com­
ment concerning the appointment 
of two cabinet ministers to the 
power commission. He said that 
these appointments had his full 
approval.
In his experience as head of
EXCEPTIONAL BUY ONLY!
Fuller, 216 218 2 2 0
FOR RENT
Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
safe bathing. Rent by, week or 
month. Phone 4400. '
FU iw  isHliD“B a'c h e l o ^̂ ^̂
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom Jhome, 
close to hospital. Immediate pos-| 
session. Phone Don MacGillivray 
PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avc. tf
Boats and Engines
UBC ALUMNI — A ju n 'ii.  ̂ nionths, available May 1, in
NER meeting has b e c n ^ a rn in g e iU ^  P0 2-G415.
on Monday, April 20 at 6:30 p.m., 2io
' with the Toastma.stcr.s Club, a t  ̂ .
the Royal Anne Hotel. The guest NICELY FURNISHED BACHEL- 
spenkcr will be Roy Jessiman, | OR suite with large living room, 
chief architect at the University. 1 wall, to wall carpet, modern elec-
2 1 G |trick itchon .Illdow ntow nnpart- 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AUXIL- ment block. Suitable for 1 or 2 
lARY Rummage Sale, April 29 In 1 persons. Phone PO 2-2807 or call 
Women’s Institute Hall, 2 . p.m,j at 1441_RJiditor St. _  tf 
Please phono PO 2-2204 for Plck-jj. MODERN WATER-
FIIONT home. Mrs. George Gold- 
smilh, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-1125, If
THE BEIiriAUD" LODGE ~  
Rooms by cliiyi week, month, also 
liousckcoplng Oil Bernard Avc,, 
phone PO 2-2215





F0R~SALE"— THREE " s p e e d  
ladies biko-^good condition—half 
price. Phone PO 2-3718 after 5.
217
S'rRING~”BASSr g o o d " C:ONDI- 
TION, $150, Phone PO 2-4375 
after 6  p.m. ' 217
GOOD 1 :h e s t e r f ie l d "s ^̂ ^̂
Reasonably priced, .563 Roweliffe 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3270. 215
12' PLYWOOD CAR TOP BOAT, 
Sawmill Rd. Phono PO 5-5970,
218
11 FT." OllTROARD RUNABOU’i'!
25 h.|). Eito, Completely equip­
ped, No reasonable offer refused. 
Plione PO 2-3048. , 219
Cars And Trucks
Business Personal
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 
SMALL
Cement or, brick work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
213. 214, 215, 210, 218, 220
Have You Takch AdvahtoRc
of the
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Hero l.s a chance to .save wear
Gardening and Nursery
Top QunUt.v Soil 
Fill Kartli and G ravel
PHONE P0 5-.527r 




Work at paving a 5,000-foot 
runway at Kelowna’s municipal 
airport is expected to begin this 
spring and be completed before 
the summer is too far advanced.
row’s pattern: Misses’ sheath.
Printed Patern 9149: Half Sizes 
141/2. 16>2. 18>*.. 20U. 2 2 '/z , 24Mi. 
Size 36'^ requires 218 yards 35* 
inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat* 
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, styla 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlic Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Antonelli Leads Frisco 
To Win For Third Time
By Associated Press He scattered eight hits Sunday
CAN USE CONVAIRS
When Kelowna's municipal air­
port at Ellisbii, has its runway 
pavc;d this ■ year, it is expected 
that Canadian Pacific Airlines 
then will use Convair pressurized 
planes on its Kclowna-Vancou- 
ver flights.
Henry Ford's first automobile 




Mental health problems and 
what can be done about them 
will be discussed at a, public 
meeting here next week by a 
qualified expert on the subject.
Speaking here April 28 as part 
of an Okanagan tour, will be 
George Kenwood, executive sec­
retary of the B.C. division of the 
Canadian Mental Health Associ­
ation. The public meeting will 
be heW at the Community Health 
Centre annex, starting at 8  p.m., 
and sponsored by the Kelowna 
Stagette Club.
When Interviewed here .several 
weeks ago, Mr. Kenwood said a 
general meeting would be held 
in Kelowna with the hope that It 
would lead to the formation of a 
Kelowna branch of the CMHA.
San Francisco finally is getting 
a look at the real Johnny Anton­
elli, the man who must win and 
win big if the Giants are to jolt 
Milwaukee loose from the Na­
tional League pennant.
Last year Johnny didn’t  win a 
game until April 28 and he didn’t 
grab his third win until May 18. 
He struggled around .500 until 
mid-season and finally wound up 
at 16-13.
This is a new year and a new 
Antonelli as the 29-y(?ar-old left­
hander boasts a shiny 3-0 record!
ROTO-TILUNG. Pl.OUGHING, 
and .sawing wood. Phono 1’02- 
31()4., , : If
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIl„ 
gravel, light loiih|, .slialc. Ernie! 
Rojom. Plume PO 2-8153. tf;
and tear on your car and also 
get to those places .voli havcii'l 
,lfjbccu able to w ith  the ear. Just 
buy tills 1940 GMC ',2 ton truck,
S6 0  month Phone I bull-low for all the , power 
$(.() montli. ihon j you noocl. Back has canopy with
.!, ........ , „ ibont carrier built on top. Body
FOR RENT -• COMl’ORI’ABLEj rough. Mot()r Cull at 6(19, jjqj; rcglslcrcd, Dam — Biirn-
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8(iU. l Bnrnc Avc,, Suite 1, side door, ' i.ady Bello from Eastern
Pets & Supplies
RETRIEVERS: BLACK I.ABRA-
IfDAII Y COURIER Si>' b e d r o o m  m o u se  in RUT- body,m otor runs go()d, priced to
l / r w i .  I P0 5-.5.5(HI 11 lO  Lit at $75. Phone PO 5-.5816,




Now avnil^ablo to  regular ■ 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving




'' o r ' '
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly In Iho iiiapcr
Mall or rIvciIo your Carrier 
Boy of the 1
DAILY COURIER
r i l O N E r O  2*4445
Auto Financing
Wanted To Rent
TEACHER WANTS NO I I AH R 
than Mn,v 1st '2-3 bedr m In use 
no children, Phoim PO 2-6921, ^
i . ' , . \ !  , FINANCING A CAR’/ BEFOrlE
's m a l l  SUITE OR llOLISEKEEP-[you buy, ash us aboul our low 
ING room, close In, Furnished or cost Financing Service with com- 
semi-furnislu'd, Rcasonalilo rates.'pleto Insurnnce coverage, Car* 
Write Box 290.5 Kelowna Courier, jndhers and Meikle' Ltd,, 364
tf I Bernard Ave,, Kelowna.,
203, 204, 205, 215, 216; 217
1947 FORD SERAN. VERY good cliamiiion Blygli’s Ace of Spades,
Sire—Crovanioy'.s Black Boiiib- 
sholl. Slk weeks old, ready to 
take, Ev! Greenaway, 098 Man­
hattan Dr, Kelowna. Plume 
P 0  2-(U(i3, Price $.50,00. ,
. ' ■ ■ 220
11)50 MG TC MIDGE'I’ ROAD- 




FULLY FURNISHED .SUITE For 
2 , young men iiegr city centre. 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier, ' l(̂
Motels -  Hotels
siNttU!; a n d “ d 6 u b l e "'^b e d
enhins b.v the month. At reasoh- 
nhle rales. 1881 Vernon Hoad, 
PhoiH! PQ 2 -2 iU2 ,____  tf
Board And Room
ROOM AND HOARD FOR 2 work- 
lag men after the 15th of April. 
Shari) nmm wHh single beds. 
Phone j ’OZ-GW. ■ , ; ' ■ tf
hOAUP AND ROOM TOR BUSI* 
nc.ssmcn In comfortnblo home, 
1080 Martin Aw. Thono P 0  2-
. 'I " ,
Trailers
h o u s e  TRAILER 




It E N T T T io f’O’ri I ,i dill t s  a v is
llnu) and money. Available from 
B Ik B Paint Spot,Ltd,, 1477 EIIIh 
St. Plume P 0  2-3(’.;16. , „ , ’ 220
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES --  GE 
Sunbeam kcUles. Irons, toasters; 
exnmplti GE Fry Pans $14,95. 
Dorr Andcr.son, 394 Bernard,
NOTICI'l TO CIUmilTORS 
SIIIZUO SAKAI, DECKASEI)
TAKE NOTICE llmi, b,V order 
of hi.s Honour Judge Llnd.say 
made the l(Hh day of Mnrcli 19.59, 
I Was appointed Administrator of 
the Estate of Slil/.uo Sakai, de­
ceased, late Of the City of Kol- 
nswia, British Columbia,. •
, And further lake notice tlml 
all persons indebted to the said 
Estate are (’equired to pay their 
liulebtednes.'i to P'ie forthwilli, 
DATED this KUli day of April 
19,59,
El.MEH ROSS OATMAN 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRA'IOR 
SOUTH OKANAGAN DISTRICT 
COURT HOUSE, KELOWNA, 
n.C. ' '
MTlUiHS CODKTl'XV 
NOTriNGIIAM, Engln'r)d (OP) 
A cotirtesy week for bus compnn-' 
lc.s 1» to b() staged In this city, 
Posters will urge Imtli passengeni 
and bus crews to be more pleas 
U ant i|>nd friendly. ,
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a ,
DAILY COURIER AD
.lust fill In this iorm  and mail it to:
TH E D AILY C O U R IE R  W A N T A p . DEPT., KELOW NA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL____ INK WILL BLOT
Are Nucleus 
Of Rep Squad
OTTAWA fCF) — Southern Al­
berta Chinooks, winncr.s of the 
Canadian basketball champion­
ship, on their first bid, left Ot­
tawa at the weekend ready to 
scale now heights.
Tlio Lethbridge squad, with a 
reputation, for last-halt splurges, 
came up  with one Saturday night 
to defeat Ottawa Fellers 81-72 
n'nd capture the. bcst-of-flvo na­
tional title scrie.s 'three games to 
two, .
Chinook.s now become the core 
of the team that soon will be 
formed to represent Canada in 
the Pan - American Games i)i 
Chicago In August. Although tlio 
Alberta squad may remain fairly 
intact for llie games, there |)rob- 
nbly will bo some replacements 
from other loams both In East­
ern and Western Canada,
while pitching the Giants to a 3-1 
victory over St. Louis.
Meanwhile, Los A n g e l e s  
Dodgers scored five runs in the 
eighth inning to beat Chicago 8-3. 
Johnny Podres threw a four- 
hitter at the Cubs for his first 
victory, Duke Snider hit the 332nd 
homer of his career.
Cincinnati’s power - packed 
lineup did a little slugging at 
Croslcy Field, burying the Phil­
lies 12-5 despite some unsteady 
Ijitching by rookie Jim  O’Toole. 
Bob Mabc took over iii the fifth 
and allowed only two hits in'
4 2-3 innings. Frank Robinson ; 
knocked in four runs with a 
homer' and a single,
Milwaukee had to postpone its 
scheduled game with Pittsburgh 
because of cold weather and a 
threat of rain.
'' ," ' . ■ ) ' ' ' \  '
I i'clay 3 'days 6 days
In in vs'oi'd'i .............1.......... .......... .. •'J‘1
to 1,5 w o rd s ,.........................
to 20 word.') ----------- \ ........ L.iO -.40
(Thoso (;«»|) Ratbs, Apply if I’nW m 10 Days) .
NAM E ............... - ..........................................
I ' ■ ■ ' ' ' ■ , ■ 1 ' 1 ■ ■
a d d r e s s  *!■» *L*<mt* *»■««>t*»*»«*»***a*********̂ *̂**********̂**'**'****'‘*** **
..... ' .... 'm,.,,;......... ,liM ; I'Vi ' ' ............... .......................
OBC's Leading 
In OMBL Play
Oliver OBC'.s moved Into lop 
.spot in the OMBL by edging Sum* 
irierland Macs 6-5 in nine Inningn 
at Oliver Sunday, and Penticton 
downed Trail Sniokc Enters 4-1 
at Penticton,
Tlio results of the week-end 
play leave Orioles behind Vor- 
non nnd Penticton in pcrscnlagn 
polntSj each of them sporting on« 
win. '
SPORTS SCORES
h a tu r d Ay
Klanky Cup
Toronto 3 Montreal 5 
Montreal wins best • of ■ seven 
(Inal 4-L
Colder Cup
Hdrshey 2 Buffalo 0 
Bcst-of-.HCven final tied 1-1. 
Western LeoKi|ie 
Calgary 1 Sontlle .5 
So(dtlo wins bciit-of.seven final 
4-0.
Iniernational LeoKue
Fort Wayne 6 Ixml8vlllo 5 
I/mlsvlllo leads b es to (- tie y en  
final 3-2,
Memorial Cup
Flln l<’l(̂ n 0 Winnipeg 3 
Winnipeg wins best - (if - sevTn 
wesUirn fingl 4-2,
PeterlmVough 2 Hull-Otlawa 1 
Pelerbornugh leads best • of - 
seven oaslern final 3-2, one lie.
IIAHEBAII.
I , ' ’ , Hiiluriiay ,
I Poclflo Const l.roKUC 
iSiMikane, 15-lOPlioenlx 11-5 
San Diego 5 Portland 0 ,
Senllle 4 Saernmento 3 ■
Vmic(,)uver' at Kail La|(d Clty-- 
ppd,, rain., '
' Hiindoy,..........
Sap Diego 10-3 Portland 1-2 
Sabrarnenlo 3-1 HoatUe 0-0 
Vancouver at Salt Lake C lty- 
P|mI,, told, ! I ' ’,
Spokane 0 Phoenix 2 > ,
HOME DELIVERY
If .you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to .your home 
Regularly each afternoon ,! 
ploa.so phono:
KELOWNA -..I.— - . —  2-41445 
OK, MISSION 2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445 
WESTBANK .........   8-.5506
p e a g i H ' A N d ........................ . 7 - 22:15
WINFIELD ..........    6-2600
‘Today’;) New.*) — 'rodny"
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier f)rst
Then if your Courier is not 




And a 'copy will bo 
despatclicd to, you nt once
This opcclul delivery ^rvlce 
]k nvnilnlilb .nt|>li(ly bclwccn 
Tihl) pan, and 7t30 p,m. . I
w.v






WAS BUU.T W  
WlUIAM itTMXf 
IN 1170
AS AN ACT OF 
ATONCMBNT fOU 
m  PAsmciPTCTioN 
IN THE MumOt 
OP THOMAS




OF ICAiitS By 
SEWIMOTHEM 
TOGETHSR '
• v s m c o a a t s
AM VmTABLg 
flBMS AS
■ p 'rtA M "'* * ^ 0  BIOUtATMEO 




WILLED W 3  RICHT HAUDTO 
HIS 50M. LORD AUDLEXIH THE 
BELIEF IT WOULD ALWAYS 
REMIND H15 C F rS P P IN &
O F  TH E D U T V  H E  O U iD  
T O W S  f a t h e r
HEALTH COLUMN





A T T H fA '-A
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEE
(Top Record-IIoIdsr In Masten* 





IT  A  Q 10 
«  A  Q 10 8 
4(3 5'^
MTST EAST
4>9873 A K J 2
« K J 4  V 9753
4 K J 3  4  0 4  2
4 7 3 2  4>KJ9
S O U T H  
A A Q I O  
V  8 G 2 
♦  765^
4 A Q 1 0 8
Dear Mr. Becker; Many, many 
year.s ago I was playing in a rub­
ber bridge game ;ind held the 
West hand. The passage of time 
has blunted my memory and I do 
not recall the bidding, but I do 
remember the final contract was 
six notrump played by South, and 
1 likewise remember the hand in 
full, card for card, because of the 
■ Indelible impression it made upon 
m e  at the time.
It was the luckiest hand for de- 
'c la rcr I ever encountered in all 
my experience. I led a spade and 
South won the king with the ace. 
He Ira a diamond to the ten, the 
I double finesse succeeding, after 
which he played a club to the ten 
with the same effect.
There is no point to my labor­
ing you with further details be­
cause, as you can see, every dou­
ble finesse is every suit worked 
and South wound up making thir­
teen tricks—in fact, he had a 
trick to spare at the end.
CHEQUE CASHING RISES
OrrAWA I CP) — Value of 
cheques cashed in Canadian 
clearing centres in February rose 
11.3 pci" cent to $17,730,000,000 
from $15,933,000,000 for the same 
period last year, the bureau of 
statistics report.
GOLD BAR IS PRIZE
KIRKLAND LAKE. I CP) — A 
$1,100 gold bar produced in this 
Northern Ontario gold mining re­
gion is to be the prize in a raffle 
-planned-by-the-Ghmwbei'-of-(=om- 
merce. Proeecd.s will go towards 
development of a commercial air­
port. ;
Well, would you believe it or 
not. I was playing rubber bridge 
the other day and picked up. the 
South hand. I recognized the 
hand immediately as the same 
one held against me lo! these 
many years ago.
Quaking with excitement, I
German Measles Peril 
To An Unborn Child
By Herman N, Bumiesen, M.D. bothered if the mother contracts 
Generally, uncomplicated eases this type of measles during a 
of German measles are not as later month, 
annoying as a simple head cold. .If you are an expectant mother 
About the worst that can hai> and r.rc cxposcc^ to German 
ix>n to the person stricken is that nieasles, don't start worrying 
he or she will develop a slight about the i>ossib!e consequences, 
rash and maylK.* a fever. As a In.stead, contact your doctor right 
rule, it is a mild disease and it is away. He will help you decide 
over within a short time. vchat to do.
TRAGIC AFTERMATH INJECTION COULD HELP
Yet, at times, the afterniatb If you think you might be vul- 
of this ill may bring tragedy and nerable to the di.sease. . your 
untold heartache to the victim doctor might recommend’ an in- 
and her family. jection of gumma globulin. If
For very often this oUionvi.se taken soon enough, this might 
unannoying di.sease strikes an protect you—and vour baby, too. 
expectant mother, And the still |. Remember one more 'thing 
unborn infant may boar the brunt oven if you do get German 
of the attack. measle.s during early pregnancy
About three out of every ,100. the odds are five to one that voiir 
babies, born are seriously ab-: babv will be all ri'Uit 
normal. We can blame Oerman (j,.p.sxiON AND ANSWER 
measles for a number of these; _ ,i. t '
cnsc.s. In fact, the chanec.s arc G. \V.; Ls there anything
about one out of five that a baby, i , d^nc 'to clear broken
born to a mother who had nr the legs.’ I have some
German measles early in preg-j \eins under the skin of
nancy, will have some defect, i mristly in the thighs,
mavbe a serious one, maybe not. i Answer: Not much, if anything. 
Yet, the picture isn't as d a rk ^ '''i  for ‘ho small veins
as it might appear. desenbed above. Varicose veins
should, however, be chocked b.v 
your ph.-.sicians. His advice and 
is always worthwhile.
PHANTOM SHOAL MOMES CLOSE
SUVA, Fiji (C Pi-T he govern-' MELBOURNE (Reuters)-Sev- 
ment survey ship Lachlan has re-^enteen suburban movie threarcs 
fwrted there is no such marine in Melbourne have closed In the
WRONG PLACE
TOKYO (A P )- I t  is not right 
hazard as the Zephyr Shoal be- last 12 months and a theatre d i- '^  abandon dogs, cats and ducks
KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER, MONDAY. APRIL 20. IMS PAGE I
PREPARE t o  MOVE
OTTAWA (CP) -  The National 
Gallery is preparing to move
tween Fiji and Samoa, which*rector said television undoubt-'^" 
ships have been carefully avoid- edly was affecting i*®y® Imperial Palace Outer its North Canadian Gallery on attendances. Gardens Association. The in-!the main floor will be
68 remaining suburban!creasing number of pets desert^jvireparation for the move into 
was on maps after beingitheatres. 24 are closed for be-|on place grounds is a disgrace, the new $8,000,000 building near-
r.MM r̂. w H nights 8! U suid m an appeal to stop the Ing completion in centre-town
‘practice. Ottawa.




For one thing, many grown-up guidance 
persons- are immune to German 
measles for they had it in child-
f “co„dr. “’i YOUR HOROSCOPE
As a rule, unless the disease ‘ 
attacks during the first three i’
By ESTRELLITA
months of pregnancy, there i.sn’t 
I much need to worry. That'.s the
opened one club. When my part-1 ^  formation and
ner bid a diamond. I was con- ‘
vinced this was the identical hand 
which had haunted me ceaslessly 
for so long. I leaped to seven no- 
trump, and when West doubled, I 
redoubled.
West opened the heart douce 







4 A Q 1 0 8
4 6 5 4
IVEST EAST
47^-72 A9 8 7 3
V9 7 5 2  V K J 4
# 9 4 2  4 K J 3
4 K J 9  4 7 3 2
SOUTH 
4A Q 10 
V 8 6 3  
♦  7 6 5 
4 A Q 1 0 8
It was the unluckiest hand for 
me Lever encountered in all my 
experience. Every double finesse 
lost. All I made was my four 
aces. Down 5,200. In sorrow, sin­




from seven provinces are among 
the prize winners in the I2th an­
nual national print show of the 
Commercial and Press Photo­
graphers’ Association of Canada.
Nearly 200 photographs were 
accepted for the show and all will 
go on a cross-country tour follow­
ing a showing in Toronto early in 
May.




nipeg; Saskatchewan — Hans 
Dommasch, Saskatoon; British 
Columbia—Edward—^Pryor;—Van­
couver; Northwest Territoric.s— 
Henry Busse, Yellowknife. No 











11, King, for 




16, Sale nolieo 
17;'IVouble'
.18. Half ein.s 
10, Telephone 
operators
23, C;uise of joy




' 30, Genus of 
; , grass ■










41, Col ms of 
. I r a n
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, DAIRI t'RlPTOQUOTE ■— Here's how to wojrk It:
A X Y D l b  a a X R 
h  'L  0  N G >  E L L.G W
for .""'I!’';'' '"■«»,a Rnmple A l.s'used
. m i  ? : ^  lotttra, aiKi.strophles.
r,vG I words are all Uinta. Each day the
CMC letlets are different / '
I '  K  V  C  W  Z  D  I I  T  I I  I I  S  P  .1 U, , K l,,V W II









News and Sport 
Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 





Back To The Bible 
News; Sports 
Thoughts and Themes 
Sign-off
TUESDAY,
6:13 Sign On 
New.s
Earlybird Show 









Earlybird Show ■ 
.News . . .




10:30 -The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
News .
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 


















































Some I'cstrictive influences now 
prevail which call for a great 
deal of self-control. Tendencies 
toward emotionalism must be 
curbed if you arc to avoid dis­
sension and, possibly, serious 
j rifts in both business and per- 
, sonal relationships. Stress har- 
‘ mony!
FOR THE BIRTHD.AY
'I f  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until next January, 
conservatism must be stressed 
in all business and financial deal­
ings. . Be especially careful in 
property and tax m atters; - also 
in written agreements, such as 
contr:icts, etc. Make sure that 
you thoroughly understand any­
thing you sign. Planetary warn­
ings such as these arc not given 
to cause you anxiety, but to keep 
you alert. Never forget that to be 
forewarned is to -be forearmed.
Where personal relationships 
arc concerned, you should have 
a truly good year, and there is a 
pos.sibility that you will make a 
pleasnat journey early in July. 
If you arc single, 1959 is 'rea lly  
your year for romance, court­
ship arid marriage. For Taure- 
ans, practically every month is 
well-asp'ectcd . in this regard. 
Early -I960 brings better influ­
ences in business matters.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great dignity 
and a retentive memory, but may 
have to curb a streak of stub- 
borness.
ROB THREE MESSENGERS
MONTREAL (CP) — Thieves 
jumped messengers of three dif­
ferent companies to steal: pay­
roll ca.sh amounting to about 
$17,000. They used a gun in one 
case and sand and pepper were 
tossed into the messengers’ eyes 
in the other two.
1:30 Ladies’'Choice 
' 2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:3.5 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:03 You A.skecl For It 
5:00 Nows 
5:05 Rambling 
5:‘25 Lo.st and Found 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 CDC News and Roundup 
7:30 Twilight Time 
8:0(1 Du:iine,ss Bnrornetcr 
8:.’10 Tom’s Choice 
9:00 Drama in Sound'
OiSO Festival in Sound 
10:00 News 
10:15 Crltlc.s at Large 
10:30 Back to tho Bible 
11:00 Nows 
11:05 Tocluy In Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Thome.s 
11:30 Sign Off
WEDNESDAI , , 11 ,
6:15 , Sign On 
6:18 New.s 
0:'2fl Earlybird Show 











Oyer tho Back Feneo 
Monc,v Man 
Over the Baek I'eneo 
Club Calendar , '
Nywfi, , ' ' ■
Westward Ho 
Tlie Eiitertiilninenl World 
Westwiii’d Ho 
News ',
Be M.V Guest ,
Who Ani I? , , v' 
Be M,v Guest . \
, Stork Club. . ’
Ho My Guest 
News and Sports 




Appointment with Beauty 
New;; i Woineii'.s i' ' '
Riyaeh for the Sky ,' ,, 
11.C. ,Soliool HriaKlpitit' 
l'''anum;i Vnlee.s 
l’’anirHis Volei's 
KewM ' •  ̂ ;
Coffee Hi eiik , '
The UrlHhlor Side ,'
DONT
LOSE YOUR










^  DAIRY 
\ I  >VIILK. 
MAN , 
Has
A.sk for it . . .

















































.518 Rernnrd Ave. I’h. 1*0 2-2701
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FOR HOME, A8P 
IDlO.'l'TGET 
TO FW OVER 
THE SOUTH
you PIP OKAY, luz. ^
YOURAIRinCOHOAISSIOkX








I CRISIS AFTER CRISIS 
lEGRIMAAESr.
fAHDUKIMÔ  /yiAH/ A COUPLE THOUSAt©
IT/ y  /CWSfiEmHaAKlCKOUTOF 
FURWSH1K6 L061ST1C SUPPORT 
TO A HAHDFUL OF SCIENTISTS 
DOWN WTO SO MANKIND fllH 
LEARN ALirtLE MORS 
. î ASOUT TIE UNIVERSE,
'A o u p  
J a m
B g lC <  A N P  M M  A ^ S  P H JS O H E R 3 O N  
A  s p a c e s h ip  w h ic h  is  T A K IN S  T H £ M  
TO  A  P !S T A \r  P L A N E T  T O  B E  TP IE O  fO R  I 
N U P O E R ...
A T  W E  M C M EN T B R ta c  13  T R W 9  T O  
TURN TH E  T A B L S S ...
VOJ'VS KUOCKBP  
MW out;
B R IC K !
DONTTKV I
THE 6UN
T H E  M O M ENT > 
I  L IE  D O W N  , 
F O R A  N A P , ■' 
, TH E  DO O RBELL 






M R .  
BUMSTEAD,
■you KIDS HAVE 
GOT TO CJUIT U S IN G
r '  - rT H IS  HOUSE FOR
V A SHORT c u r
4-ZO'
GRANDMA, I  NEVER 




IT  W A S N ’T  BECAUSE 
TH’ P ICTURE W AS SO
G O O D T H A T  I ------ ---
S T A Y E D ,
J ~
I ’V E  MAD A T O U C H  O ' j  
S P R IN G  F E V E R ..,
CUAi.KUMN. 4-20
. . .A N ’ I  J U S T  C O U L D N 'T  G E T  
U P  E N E R G Y  E N O U G H  T O  r 
L E A V E . / ------  ---------------------7
-^ITVS LATE..
And I'M AFRAlD-.f'
T R E L A X , ^
' M I N N I E ........
I 'L L  BE r ig h t  
OVER I
©:0M iIfalt DtiMT fraluctloni IôrldJUahUUuimd |
POOR MINNIE... X 
ALL ALONE IN THAT 
HOUSEl NO WONDER' 
SHE'S AFRAIPI
AFRAID OF WHAT.. 
SPOILINS YOUR 
AtANICURE 7
YOU DIDN'T OVB 





L'NCA DONALD W Z




TfsAPEP ) '  ^ /
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WEEKEND FIGHTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MONTREAL (CP) ~  How far the first two periods and bcatjcoach Punch Imlach. “ They’re a|Wards took cracks at Jacques 
can Montreal Canadiens go? Can back one of those story - bot>k'grcat team. Every man thcy|Plante but the lanky Montreal 
they be stoi)ix*d at foiir straight windups Leafs had been pulling send over the boards is an cx- nctininder held them off, dlvinij[, , 
Stanley Cup championships? joff for weeks. And they aecom- eellent shooter and skater,” j into pileups and kicking out short ' 
National H o c k e y  League!plished it without their super-j That was a sincere tribute 
coaches are pondering such ques-'stars—Maurice (Rocket) Richard from a man who became some-
and Jean Beliveau. ‘thing of a psychological genius
The Montrealers are produc;; for Leafs, demonstrating the por­
ing so many new idayors "'hoijiim^ive jxiwer of words as he 
seem destined for stardom thatjroaxed them from last place in 
they could easily dominate the tf,e league into the semi-final
tions today in the wake of Cana­
diens’ victory over the Toronto 
Maple Leafs in the final series.
The Habs wrapped up an un­
precedented f o u r t h  successive
cup Saturday night by demolish-]league for years. They ve also^ories against Boston Bruins and' 
Milan Uaiv riiiilin Loi 143 !'"8 Leafs 5-3 and winning the | had a good taste of playoff i„fo the final. i
I tay  ou i f n ie d  scrica M . Th-y Ict.monay; a taste ,ha. tint;™*. e ,„ ,  M „ „ O c a l  coach-T.«
conL 146 I^ ly , 15 (for Europeanjloose their fnghtehing power ini L ets face it, says Leaf
welter title).
Havana—Tony Pradon, 126)’4,
Venezuela, outpointed Guuje Rod­
riguez, 127, Cuba, 10.
SUNDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching: J o h n n y  Antonelli,
Giants—won third straight for 
San Francisco, scatterint eight 
hits in 3-1 victory over St. Louis.
Batting: Frank Malzone, Red 
Sox — hit home run off Ryne
.Blake, not given to wild displays 
;of optimism, admitted that he 
has a sensational club on the 
leash.
“ It has to be considered a 
i grerit club to win four titles,” he 
jsaid lifter Saturday’s engage-! 
ment. ” 'niey did it without the. 
big guys and against a team that 
wouldn't quit.
Blake's “big guys” are the 
Rocket and Beliveau. Beliveau 
didn't get into action against 
.Leafs after suffering a spinal in-
Duren in 12th inning for Boston’s p ^ c E  10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1959'jury in the semi - final series
____ against Chicago Black Hawks.
hampered by a
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
ORIOLES OPEN WITH WIN
Kelowna Orioles, defending 
league champions, took all the 
gifts the Kamloops Okonots 
were handing out yesterday, 
and came away the 11-7 win­
ners in their first home game of
the OMBL season. In the top 
picture, this year’s crop of 
Orioles are seen being present­
ed to the opening day crowd. 
Below, catcher Johnny Culos 
is a blur as he rounds third to
' * ‘ c *" * V
chalk up the O's second run on 
Greg Jablonski’s off-the-fence 
double, while Okies’ third base- 
man, A1 Collier, waits for the 
baU. ,
5-4 edge over New York.
BRAVES HUSTLE
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Braves hustled their way into the 
Memorial Cup finals Saturday, 
outskating Flin Flon Bombers for 
a 3-0 victory that clinched the 
Western junior hockey champion­
ship.
It was Brave’s fourth straight 
win on Winnipeg ice after losing 
the first two contests of the best- 
of-seven western final at Flin 
Flon. They now meet cither 
Peterborough Petes or Hull - Ot­
tawa Canadiens in the Canadian 
final, starting here April 24.
The Rocket,
latc-sl-ason groin injury and re­
covering from a serious ankle 
fracture, sat out most of the
seric.s,
Canadiens blasted their way 
into a 5-1 lead by the end of 
the .second p e r i o d  but Leafs 
staged a late drive that gave the 
The top of the soccer heap is,two-way player on the 'S p u r s , ! jitters to Canadiens and the 14,- 
becoming crowded. showing speed, savvy and drive 7 9 0  fans in the Forum.
Yesterdav the Kelowna Hot-'^ll 4he wo?. , | Leaf goaltcnder Johnny Bower
T r a ffic  J a m m e d  




spurs and the Vernon Hi-Lifes, 
sporting an identical win-loss
O's Stand Pat
Slid
Coach Len Gatin had dreams of their early-game aenemia on
of being the OMBL’s Casey Sten­
gel, but wound up just his old, 
hard-working self.
The rubber - armed veteran 
coach of the Karnloops Okonots 
brought 22 players, six of them 
pitchers, with him to Kelowna 
Sunday, but wound up doing his 
own twirling and dropping the 
ball game to the Kelowna Ori­
oles, 11-7.
‘T had to give them a try­
out,” said the veteran playing- 
couch of last year’s pennant 
winners, after the game, “but 
they don’t seem to realize the 
calibre of hitters in this league.” 
Coach Hank Tosten’s O’s just 
grinned and clutched the gravy 
train, although they almost got 
splattered in the seventh when 
southpaw Jack Denbow weaken­
ed, and the Okies surged for 
seven runs, three of them com­
ing in on Buck Buchanan’s home 
run clout off Denbow’s relief, Les 
Schaefer. !
TIGHT IN FIELD
In the field, it was a tight ball 
game, with the O’s playing crisp 
Infield defensive, and totting up 
only one error, when third bnse- 
m()n bobhled Stan Knto's hot 
grounder in flu*, fifth.
Okies chalked up two' errors, 
one to short stop Don Currie for 
missing Frank Fritz's grass- 
cutter in the first, and one to 
Gatin for fumbling Greg ' Jablon 
ski'.s tail In the sixth. ,
Don Holmes, playing his second 
gam e with the 0 ’.s, showed up 
just as well in centre field ns he 
did at first last week, and big 
Cireg .Tublonskl, making hl.s first 
appearance this season, did some 
long ball hlttingi^tlqcludlng a first 
Inning double ’ off centre field 
fence that counted two runs.
OKIES TOUGHEST
the mound, played the toughest 
game offensively, rapping out 13 
hits, and counting the only double 
play of the game in a sparkling 
bit of defence by Bill Lennox at 
second, to Buck Buchanan at 
first.
Orioles’ president Bill Good­
win and league president Bill 
Robson were the “official bat­
tery” , with Mayor R. F. Parkin 
son hitting the baU to open the 
season before a thin crowd of 
500.
Bud Schollen, lead-off pitcher 
for the Okies, walked the bases 
full—Hromi Ito, John Culos, 
Fritz—and Jablonski doubled Ito 
and Culos home. Holmes hit to 
Collier at third and Fritz was 
nailed trying to go home. Tosten- 
son walked, and Schollen was 
through.
TO THE SHOWERS
Reliefer Joe Motokado was 
tagged for a liner by A1 Schaefer, 
and short stop Currie hobbled it, 
letting Jablonski home. Wicken 
helser walked, bringing Homes
in and Denbow walked, bringing 
Tostenson in, before Motokado 
hit the showers.
Reliefer John Savage let Schae­
fer in on a pass ball, Ito walked 
to load bases and Culos walked 
Wickenheiser in before Gatin 
took over the mound, walking 
Denlxiw in ,and . getting tagged 
for ’a single by Holmes before 
he retired the side.
With one out in the seventh, 
Gatin pulled one to centre off 
Denbow and started a style. Len­
nox walked, Kato doubled Gatin 
in, Saklofsky doubled Lennox and 
Kato in and Fowles singled, 
stretching it to a double as Sak­
lofsky came in, before Denbow 
took to the sidelines.
Schaefer, in relief, grounded 
Currie out, walked Collier and 
gave up a circuit blow to Buchan­
an, which grazed the right field 
fence, inches above Jablonski’s 
glove on the way, over.
The Orioles added one in the 
bottom of the seventh.'
Penticton Leads 
In Home Latta
“We’ll take 'em back here.
This was the attitude of the 
beaten but unbowed Kelowna golf 
entries in the first half of this 
year’s Horne Latta Cup play, 
following their four-point beating 
by . Penticton in the Peach City 
yesterday.
A team of 34 golfers from each 
club took part in the annual af­
fair, with Penticton’s low handi- 
cappers taking advantage of their 
home course knowledge to squeak 
in with the win.
Return match, the final round 
for the trophy, will be played 
here on Sunday, May 3.
Local golfers lauded the 
“southern hospitality” shown 
them in the Peach City, and the 
perfect golfing weather which 
ba'hed the valley in spring sun­
shine most of Sunday.
The next big affair for the 
men’s section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club is the 
Commercial Travellers’ tourney. 
May 16-18.
Next week, Kelowna hosts the, was benched for the last two 
North Kamloops Mohawks. minutes and 33 seconds. Six for-!
MOISTURE
CREAM
The modern scientific 
cream for dry skin 
Now! at I l’alt Price
O n ly  S ’!  . 7 5
SUPER
D lE K lS i
Phone
r o  2-2180
OMBL BOX SCORE
U n d a u n t e d  
G o p s  1 s t
Here are the line score, box 
score and summary of Sunday’s 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League fixture between Kam
loops Okonots and Kelowna Ori­
oles at Kelowna:
Line Score:
Kamloops 000 000 700— 7 13 2 
Kelowna 1000 000 lOx—11 7 1 
Box Score:
Kamloops AB R H PO A E 
Lennox, 2b 4 1 1 6 1 0
Kato, c 5 1 3 4 0 0
Scott, cf ■ 1 0  1 0  0 0
Saklofsky, cf 3 1 2 4 0 1
J. Fowles, If 5 1 1 0 0 .0
D„ Currie, ss 5 0 1 0 3 0
Collier, 3b 3 1 1 2  6 0
Buchanan, lb ' 5 1 2 7 0 0
McDowell, rf 1 0 0 1 0  0
Costello, r t  4 0 0 0 0 0
Schollens, p 0 0 0 0 0 (1
Motpkndo, p 0 0 0 0 0 (1
Savage, p 0 0 0 0 0 (1
Gatin, p 4 1 1 0  1 1
record (1-D, battled to a 1-1 tie 
in Kelowna’s City Park, making 
it a three-way tic for top spot be­
tween Rovelstoke Internationales, 
Vernon and Kelowna.
The fall half of the season has 
been scrapped, in an attempt to 
balance the interior schedule 
with the one played at the coast. 
Formerly, the valley played the 
first half in the fall and the sec­
ond half in the spring, but now 
they will play spring and fall, 
similar to the coast leagues.
Yesterday’s pitched battle was 
no cinch for either club and 
’Spurs coach Bob McKinstry said, 
“We were lucky to come away 
with a tic.”
The Hi-Lifos, a young and 
bumptious club this year, con­
trolled play in the first half and 
ran rings around the ’Spurs, but 
were foiled by the crisp work of 
Mat Turk in the nets, plus a 
spectacular save by forward 
Wendell Turk.
Pete Allen scored for the 'Lifes 
at the 34 minute mark, dribbling 
in and deking Turk to make a 
beautiful shot, low and hard.
Minutes , later, a Vernon for­
ward was right in past goalie 
Turk when Wendell, Mat’s broth­
er, seemed to come hurtling in 
from nowhere to make the save 
and clear the ball.
Coach McKinstry shook up his 
lineup at half time, and the 
’Spurs came out driving hard. At 
the eight minute mark, Heniz 
Hiller, playing a brilliant game 
on the forward lino, crossed over 
a pass to John Wiebo. and he 
drove it high into the right hand 
corner for the tying marker.
Vernon scered one goal on a 
foul kick which the kicker just 
tipped, instead of moving the 
proper distance, and another 
when a forward charged Turk 
into the twine, but both were 
disallowed.
The 'Spurs carried the play for 
the final 35 minutes of the sec­
ond half, but failed to show finish 
around the goal-mouth.
Pete Osborne and Hiller were 
oustancling on the offensive, with 
centre halt Brian Roche and full­
back Peter Bulatovitcli supplying 
brilliant defensive action.
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TORONTO (CP)-W hltby Dun* 
lop.s won the first game of the 
best - of - seven Allan Cup final 
Sunday but officials of both clubfi 
agree that the top-heavy 5-2 score 
is indicative of nothing.
They said Vernon Canadians, 
who never really got started Sun­
day, will be a different team In 





Said Whitby playing coneli Sid 1 Fritz, ss 
Smith: “That was just the fiv.st Jablonski;
40 7 13 24 n  2
As Exclusive Representative For
n
GAS AND OIL FIRED FURNACES 
FOR KELOWNA &  DISTRICT
haven't got (heir
Maple Leaf Clardcns Wednesday 
The Okies, with the exception| night,
T o t e m s  N ip  H o m e
SEATTLE CP) — Soaltlo To­
tem s, u! determined aggregation 
with n playoff spirit that cleficil 
the odds, today hold the Presi­
dent's Cup, emblematic of the 
Westorp Hockey I.eaguo cham 
plonuhipt
They won U convlncgly, awoei> 
Ing through 12 plit|»ff games 
with only one defeat and knock­
ing over tlio favored Calgary 
Btani|)cderK 4-0 In tho best » df- 
geven lenguo final, capping theK rforinonce with a 5-1 victory 
re Sunday night that closed 
WHL Bcason.
*'\Vo were undersold by a lot of 
people,*' vnid conch Keith Allen 
1 jTViHf.»h«,,a» ho ro(pelvcd baclj- 
I slapping congmUiInuons in the 
Ttotem dressing room . Sunday 
night, **Q«r Rvy* ,played good 
ttoekay through all tho playoffs.'!
t
fc’n r  a w »  K y i o ,  c o a e h  o f  t h o  
a n u K x ld r s .  U i e  d e f e a t ,  w a s
'i,
really nm. I still can’t believe 
It.” Kyle said Totems earned 
their wins, "Allen had them up 
for It," ''
T h e  Sunday victory, before a 
crowd of 4,491 and largely In­
spired by two goals by lawyer 
to • bo Bill MacFarland, gave 
Totems an Il-l record in ixjst 
season play and gave Seattle Its 
first WllL championship., Tlie 
chib never before had reached 
tho final. . ■
It was scoring by MricFarland 
who'With lluomatcs Mare Boil 
enu and Rudy Fillon sparked the 
Totem playoff victories from the 
licglnning, that gayc Toteni.s the 
two victories here, Ho scored 
twice In both games ■—Saturday 
night keeping Totems even to 
set up Doilcmt's ,two-goal third
B ' d  splurge for the win, nm 
ojr night breaking the Stnm 




He said the heat, In tho Gar­
dens was “ lough.”
“They’ll definitely 1 m p r o v 0 , 
They enn hit and they've got 
some p re tty , fair hockey plny- 
Toronto’slcrs."
George Agar, playing eoneb- 
m a tuVg e r of the Okgnngnn 
Hockey Longue t e a m ,  said 
'they're (Whitby) as good ns 
.some of tho teams we played out 
We.st,"
“ 1 know our club can play bet 
tor. 1 guess a few of the boys 
took a bad time for an off game,’’ 
Ho too sold It was hot In tho 
Gardens,
Tho series Is between two for­
mer Allan Cup champions. Vor* 
non won It in 1956 nnd Whitby 
in 1957. Both teains have players 
who were On the previous cham­
pionship teams
rf
Holmes, cf 4 
Tostenson, lb  4 
A1 Schaefer, ,3b 5
Wlckenhel.ser, It 2 
Denbow, p 2 
Schaefer, p 1
31 U 7 27 8 1
Dunlop led 2,-0 at the end of the 
intffirst period n d 3-1 going Into tho 
third, .
Smith, who stepped down from 
Toronto Muplo Lyafs pi tho Na­
tional Hockey Ijeaguo to tilke his 
coaching Job, scored ,one of tho 
goals with others coming from 
Bob Hnssnrd. defenceimm Harry 
SInden, George Satbnlenko imd 
pete llabnndo, Russ Kownlchuk, 
picked up by Cnnadlans from 
Kelowna Backers of their league, 
scored Vtunon’s first go))l am 
set up the second b.vi MerV 'Bid 
o.skl,
Ix)ng John llcmlerson,; a for­
mer NHL Boston,Bruins, was tho 
hero for Whitby. Ibo goal|e made 
22 stops, seven less than Ver-
hon’H Hal Gordon, and several of ..................
|Uiem hn^ goal written on thorn, Salt Lake Clly
Totals 
Summary:
WP—Denbow; L P-G ntln . T P - 
Penbow 0'<i; Schaefer 2%; Gatin 
8%; Schollens Motokado
minus V,\‘, Savage minus Hits 
—Off Denbow 10; Schaefer 3; Ga 
till 5; Schollens 1; Motokndo I. 
n n -o f f  Denbow 3; Schnefer 1; 
Gatin 3; Schollens 4; Motokado 
2; Savage'2. SO—by Denbow 0: 
Schnefer 2; Ontln 4. Runs—off 
Denbow 'fl; Schnefer T; Gntln 1; 
Schollens 5; Motokado 3; Snvhgc 
2, Earned nina—KolWnn 2; Kam­
loops ,5. Wild pilches—Savage L 
DP—Kelowna: Jablonski - Tosten­
son: Knmloopa: Currie-Lennoxr 
Bnchnnnn. LOB—Kelownn 7': 
Kulnlops 10, Sacrifice—Culos. SB 




Sunday's brilliant sun.shinc nnd 
light stiff breeze mode the BCD 
Rifle A.s.socialion’.s second .shoot 
of the flcason an unriunUficd suc­
cess.'
Una Hughes, the club’s .senior 
lady member, making her first 
shoot of tlu! sea,son,' toiipi'd the 
list with n strong 94, romping Into 
the premier position with a fine 
49 at the longer range, She was 
Hod by Howard Maxson who pat 
on two 47's for a fine slioot which 
was lindgcd out of first position 
by tho lesser score nt 500 yards.
Scores, on the whole, were 
down (I hit from Inst week, but 
light conditions on ’ the local 
range are always tricky, Some of 
the yomiger m em bers,. however, 
showed Imprqveirieut. , '
RESULTS . \
Kato nnd Snklof.sky. Home ran- 
Buehnuan, RBI-^Cnlos; Jnblon- 
,skl 3; Holmes, A1 Schaefer; Kato; 
Saklofsky, 2; Fowles; BuchnnaU 
3. Umpires; Schlo.sHor nnd 
Munoz. Official scorer; Ooti;o, 
Time of game: 3 liours. Next 
game for Kelowna at Summer- 
land Macs, Sunday, April 20.
PCI. STANDINGS
W I. Pel. (IBL 
Vancouver 1 ,0 liOOO
S|)oknno 3 1 ,750
Sacramento, 3 2 ,000
San Diego 3 2 ,(’;00
Seattle 2 3 ,400
Portlaiul 2 3 ,400
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Forced Air Uas Furnace
Only Eleo furnaces have the exclusive ‘Ultraflow 
heat exchanger. Covered by a 10 year warranty this 
heat exchanger travels ,tho air further with controlled 
turbulence extracting all the usable heat of your fuel. 
Only Eleo gives you a trouble-free steel ribbon port 
burner engineered specificnll.v for natural gas to 
provide maximum efficiency. Quiet, safe, oven burning. 
Matched, dependable lOÔ r. safe nationally known gas 
.controls—your assurnnee of safe, reliable permrniunce.' 
Unique reflective type casing Insulation allows a smooth 
pnssofio of flir over the ‘‘Oulrnflovy'* hunt cxchnniRor, 
Designed to control and keep heat whore it Is needed- 
inside your heating system. „ „ ,
Only Eleo offers a blower with direct-drive, 13 speed 
motor for ready adjustment to Individual installations 
and do.slgncd to circulnte balanced heal to all rooms, 
quietly and effectively. , , . .
Eleo fnrnnces give quality in engineering nnd do.slgi , 
nnd combines these features with cominlctness, rugged- 
noss and altractivo two-lone coloured finish,
m .
#
N a tu ra l
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Extcrnnl type flue with-largo 
heat transfer surface covers 
approximate,y one-lldrd of In­
ner 'tank clrcutDforenco — 
back Vlue outlet Imiu'oves np- 
poarance and is suitable for 
nil Installatloas. Magnesium 
anode in nil J'3eo gliiss-llned 
■ rpodols. Horner—- east iron 
with drilled i)orls iipiirovcsl 
for nil gases --  natural, pro­
pane nnd mixed, CotUrnl — 
Honeywell, (leneiol br other 
lending make-RM)';!, positive 
nhul-off for maximum safely, 
Concealed ' by I'ljinovable 
,|)ahel to prevcMl tampering 
and enhance ap|)citrance, ?1" 
\ mineral wwd Innulallon ellml' 
nates up io,HSv» of heat loss. 
Res'lnlU) anll-syphon cold 
water Inlet.
phono PO 2-3039 I fl
